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SAC vp hopefuls: Who do they represent?
by Paul Riches

The SAC vice-presidential

candidate debate erupted into

an argument over culture in

the concourse Monday.
Edmond Jerome, a second-

year accounting student,
asked the candidates what
they would do for him as a
member of Number's black
community.

Ryan Langlois, a third-year

public relations student,
answered by asking if Jerome
was a member of the Afro-
Carribean Club (AGO).
Langlois Indicated that sugges-

tions should be put forward to

SAC through the ACC, saying

they will be implemented then.

Jerome tried to leave but
was stopped by interim vp
John Scott: "Hey, where are

you going? Come on back
here, I'm not finished yet"

"Let's talk about needs in

the school," Scott yelled. "Let's

not talk about race or colours.

We're all students in the
school and we all need fund-
ing. We access all that funding
through SAC"
Jerome then mentioned

Caps and the lack of variety in

the music.

Scott announced that Caps
might introduce FYlday night

dance music.

The predominantly black
crowd who had been support-

ing Jerome throughout the
exchange shouted "might" with

Jerome.

Jerome asked Scott if he
knew "why we (the black com-
munity) don't go to Caps?"

"Caps only plays white
music, there are a lot of other

sectors in society within the

school. Mix the god damn
music. We're not asking you to

play black music. We're not
asking you to play Chinese
music. We're not asking you to

play Indian music."

Scott replied, "I totally agree

with you. I think that's what
we should have, intercultural

music."

The exchange ended, but as
Jerome again attempted to

leave he was called back by a
Caps disc Jockey.

The DJ told Jerome "We're

trying to address the eclectic

taste of the people that come
to Caps. They have an eclectic

taste in music."

Asked if he had ever been to

a pub night. Jerome replied

that he had been to Caps sev-

eral times.

The exchange then ended
and Jerome walked away and
did not come back, ending the

debate.

The main topics of the
debate were parking and the

price of textbooks.
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Students working, but...
by Helen Zappolino

Major changes to the part-

time employment picture are

leaving more opportunities for

students seeking Jobs.

"We're seeing so much
change to the employment
scene in that people are hiring

on contract, on temporary
assignment, on project base
and permanent part-time,"

said Karen Fast, a placement

officer at the student employ-

ment centre. "We are literally

putting anything that is more
than 20 hours-a-week, or
longer than one week into the

full-time folder."

Fast said one employer
named the change "Just in

time employment".

"The person saw the phrase

in the Globe," she said. "It

means the right people, in the

right place, at the ri^t time."

According to Fast, some
students never get the chance

THE $EARCH CONTINUES FOR EXTRA CASH
Job hunting comes closer to classes

to be the right person since

many employers never adver-

tise these positions.

"I would say that if you
want a Job In your field which I

think is absolutely crucial to

finding a job at the end of your

program," said Fast, "you're

going to have to do some
research and some calling to

possible employers."

Also, students seeking part-

time employment and Jobs in

their field should check indus-

try and association listings,

and industry directories which
are available in the third floor

of the library. Industry jour-

nals often have advertisements

with the address of the adver-

tiser.

"I strongly suggest personal

contacts," said Fast, "and
business directories which
eveiy region comes out with."

Although jobs in a student's

field are harder to come by.

Fast said a lot of people using

the centre are already
employed in an unrelated field,

but they are not satisfied.

"I would say most students

here at the college have got a
part-time job. Now ask if

they're happy." said Fast. "The

part-time job they have is just

income. It is not experiencial,

it is not related to their pro-

gram, it is not giving them the

satisfaction and business
experience that they need."
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BUy NOW AND RECEIVE
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GIVEAWAYS!!!
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Keeping |

foreign

students in

Canada

byRtMyHope

A small workshop was
held at Humber's north
campus September 30 tO:

help students solve their

problems in the complex
world of irrimigratlon.

"The better informed
students are, the easier it

makes our Job," said;

Vbleny Campbell, an offil;

Cer from the Etobicofci;

lliiiiiillliiliiiiil^^

|||||i|||||i|||pH

:j!i||||g|||||||;:|||^^

i;|i|||ii|ti|iil;|iii|i|i^

iiiilliiiiliiiiB
iliiiiiiiiiiiliiiliji^
sehnbsii^ status\^

:;|i||l|||||iipiii|i^^

iiiiiiiiiiiiiipi^

ments, such as school reg-

: tstra:il^to;n;i;|j|ifc|^i|^|^^^

receipt:is;-^-as':^'w^

ports arid reliable identifi-

eatjon may be asked for.

"When such Information

is asked for, we are only
obeying regulations hand-
ed to us," Campbell said.

"We have no choice (and)

can't bend the rules. We
may have to use discretion

to deal with the student
once they have been
reported." ':

He told students recent

restructuring within the

Immigration systeiB li^

created; a massiv^slliiiil^

of cases cind delajjl^ M^^^t^

normal six-week waiting
period. Students are
advised to submit all

Important information well

before their status expires.

Campbell said the
responsibility lies with the

student to make sure
everything is in proper
order:

He discussed Individual

cases with members of the

group on topics such as
acquiring work permits,
setting up businesses^
extending visas and Hxing

pn^lems with oversta3r3.

He also advised stu-
dents not to be shy or
afraid to talk to immlgra'
tlon ofikiers and peojrfe at

the Interculteiral Centre
about thdr pro^ems.

•^We are often seen at$

an impenetrable , rather
ixTjintkial or^atritsation that
confiises rather thsin

heipa»" he *ald. "^We are
liere to help and help get
changes. We da have
hitman emottoAs.**
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Grand opening for plastics centre
by Steven Campbell

Humber College's newest
building, the Canadian Plastics

Training Centre(CPTC). had its

grand opening September 28.

The CPTC has been in its

facility for three months. It is

located at the intersection of

highway 27 and Carrier Drive,

Just north of Humber's main
campus.

The centre is part of the col-

lege's Business and Industry

Service Centre (BISC).

"What's exciting about this

is we're braking new ground,"

said David Alcock, director of

the CPTC.
Most of the students' classes

are at the north campus.
Training on plastics machtneiy
happens onfy at the CPTC.
The equipment that the

CPTC has right now is worth is

approximately $750,000.
Alcock hopes more resins,

materials dnd equipment
upgrades will be donated to the

CPTC by companies.

"The industry is changing.

It's moving from an unskilled

industry to an industry where
engineering technicians...are

all in demand." said Alcock.

"We'll have nodifUculty employ-

ing students."

There are two different levels

of study at the CPTC. PlasUcs

engineering technologists train

for a thorough education in

plastics technology, plastic

chemistry, production robotics

and electronics. They could
become plant managers, sales

staff, maintenance staff, pur-

chasing, or marketing employ-

ees in about the same amount
of time as an electrical or com-
puter engineering technology
student.

The second program, the

Plastics Operators Certificate,

is aimed at technical or
upgrading of skills for people

already employed in the plas-

tics industry. The CPTC's short

duration programs are aimed
at people already employed in

the plastics industry.

Plzistics Operators Cerfticate

students come to school only

part-time. The rest of the time,

they apply what they've learned

in the classroom to their job.

Plastics Operator course has
about 200 students enrolled.

"We're training them (stu-

dents) so they can keep a job,"

said Alcock. "They learn very

specialized and specific courses

on things like Mould Set-up

The Canadian Plastics Training Centre (CPTC), Humber's newest building

and Hydraulics.

The CPTC received money
fhDm the federal and provin-

cial government to help pay for

startup costs. The federal gov-

ernment gave $750,000 over
four years. The province of
Ontario contributed $1 million

over four years. The $50,000
shortfall is all that Humber
College needs to pay.

One-third of the CPTC's cur-

rent operating costs are coming

^rr^^^r^^^^n^rrrrv^ WW»-ff»^^W»^^^Wfl^*P'WWWf^^WiiWW»WW^W^fWWfW^

Httmber lends a hand in Bangladesh
SffHedal workshops teided hy Canadian iMeixtatiim Development Ageiuy

Over the next three ytaoBr

Kumheit faeDilty xifill be lend-

txkg A hfftpitxg hiAn^ to
Bangtad€»5h througlx the deHv-

eiy of special workshops*
Tliifr pnyject, wl^ch {s ^m^-M by tl5ie c^otadlAsi

international Developmextt
Age»c^ (CiDAK alms to heij]^
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Admint^trsatioia eo-op p^ro-

gjKoair and ISal&ixyn Heneatilt,
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Seti^cesi piugrs^, dre ^tmcoig

those <;hos<»x lor the pix^jginaixu

Ttw iKft>d$^hof>8 «re «et to

begdi Hfi^^ vAth A tentat^
schedule wttii Daeum woirkr
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small htisiii^iE» i3ie|tnxitiig in

^anuaiy 1994; waA, a amaii

motio» ^orkfthDii^ in Msy
1994.

"^ere wtB be times vsfhi^

w« will bring people from
Baiigladesh up here to

C^utad^t^"* «ald Frankiln. "The
process workft both ways."

The workshops will run In

two to three week p^^rlods,

C|£>A pay* travel expenses
and helps with the cost of

aoii^oaimod^tioii a»d food
white in Bank^desh.

'"Besides the workshops
there wHI be ott»$r things t)^
wtil take place cnrer the next

three years, "^ said F^ranklhi^

"iJiey will also help lo *how
Banijladeah what we
fCanadlan^ have» and what
we <sg^do to help, t mvk the

program Is fantastic,

Bani^adeah could use help

cacpertlse a^'^Kr how to

gt(«ittothett^"

from the money companies pay
for their workers to take train-

ing programs. One-third is

from the Veirlous levels of gov-

ernment and the remainder
comes from Humber College.

Bill Pritchard of Flesherton.

Ontario, a student at CPTC
said the faclUty is, "nice, clean,

and very well taken care of."

The CPTXi; teaches four plas-

tic manufacturing processes.

Injection moulding produces

plastic parts - buckles and
Tupperware. Extrusion pro-

duces plastic parts like intra-

venous tubing, pipes and anti-

bump mouldings for cars. Blow
moulding produces plastic bot-

tles £ind tanks; and blown film

extrusion produces plastic

bags.

Alan Sundeen, General
Manager of ITW Plastigllde, an
injection moulding company,
said his company donated a
machine to the CPTC because
they wanted "to support the

centre, to solve the shortage of

funds issue."

He said the 90-ton vertical

injection moulding machine his

company donated is worth
$80,000.

The centre still needs extru-

sion equipment and blown
moulding equipment so stu-

dents can learn how to to use
the equipment

Alcock S2iid, "We're working

on that (equipment) right now.
There are possibilities... but we
are making good steady
progress. But as they say, it

ain't over 'til its over."

He was the manager of
human resources for plastics

compEiny when he heard about
the job opening at Humber five

years ago, when the college

began planning a plastics engi-

neering program.

The joint steering committ-

tee reports to the president of

. Humber. Its job is to inform
the president of any trends.

"I think it's important for

any training institution to rec-

ognize that we all have to con-

tinually improve our process-

es," said Alcock, "each month
and each year we'll be getting

better in terms of getting a pro-

duction facility up and run-
ning, we've done pretty well.

The CPTC is a co-operative

managed by Humber College,

the Society of the Plastics
Industry of Canada (SPI) and
the Ontario Federation of

Labor.

"We feel that the four areas

that we cover make up about
85 per cent of the plastics

industry," s£ild Alcock, "Keep in

mind that we are the Canadian
national centre for (plastics)

training and right now our

that's our mandate."

Canadian colleges change to keep up in '90s

Change is the key ingredient of Canadian coiieges

by Anya ChiovitU

Humber President Robert
Gordon said change is the con-

stant in the way that Canadian
colleges will have to operate in

the -QOs.

Gordon was speaking to a
visiting group of senior college

officials from Great Britain and
the Netherlands September 27.

The focus of Gordon's speech
was major Issues facing com-
munity colleges today.

He said Canada's current
budget crisis and the changing
social fabric are "putting
strains on (college) resources.

"We are not just education

facilities anymore, but social

institutions as well," said
Gordon.

He elaborated by saying
that colleges are under more
pressure because we have
moved to a customer-oriented

age and competition between
colleges has increased.

"Our students are free to go

where they wish. We are being

held much moce accountable
to the taxpayer," he said.

Gordon believes in today's

economic environment, stu-

dents are looking to get the

most for their money and if

facilities such as daycare are

not provided, they will attend a
college where they are living.

Changes in the workforce
are putting new demands on
community colleges which are

no longer dealing with stu-

dents straight out of high
school. Enrolment of mature
students has increased consid-

erabfy.

"The world has changed,"
said Gordon. "Adult profes-

sionals need to upgrade their

skills regularly. They demand
credit for other things that
theyVc done in their lives."

According to Gordon. aU of

this upheaval requires change
on behalf of the teaching

process itself. Teachers need
to keep on top of new develop-

ments in their fields.

"We have to change the
nature of teaching," he said.

"Teachers must become man-
agers of resources. 1 don't

think we're getting the right

people in leadership positions

in education or in politics for

that matter. We are not getting

the right people into the right

jobs."

The international delegates

learned of Humber College

through the League for

Innovation, a non-profit group

setup to "stimulate experimen-

tation and innovation in all

areas of community college

development." Robert Gordon
is the first Canadian to be
elected as president of the

league.

The delegates visited

Sheridan and Seneca colleges

later in the week.
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Humber's Sailing program makes it

by KelaAn Connelly

The sailing program at

Humber's Lakeshore campus
is winding down after another

successful season. The pro-

gram, which began in the third

week of April, will close at the

end of Thanksgiving weekend.

"We had another great year.

Enrolment was up and the

new facilities were just what
we needed to keep up with the

growth," said Scott Hughes,
director of sailing.

Last year, Colonel Sam
Smith Park located at the foot

of Kipling Avenue, was leased

by the college to serve as a
new sailing centre facility. The
Keelboat Sailing Club was
moved to the new parkfront
site, leaving more space at the

Humber Bay location for

instructional classes.

"The second spot is still

being phased in. There is still

work to be done before the
new site reaches its full poten-

tial," said Hughes.

The program began in 1972
as part of continuing ed-uca-

tion in the Business and
Industry Services section of

the College. A steadily climb-

ing enrolment, which this year
reached over 1.000 has
demanded growth.

"It is now a viable program
that makes a contribution
financially to the college," said

Hughes. "There is no public
funding used for its operation.

The sailing program is a sepa-
rate entity that is run like a
business."

One of the increasingly pop-
ular sections of the sailing pro-

gram is the Keelboat Sailing
Club. The club caters to people
who want to sail large boats

Students given option

for further specialization

between 25 and 30 feet, with-
out the expense of ownership.
Members enjoy unlimited sail-

ing from May 2 to October 2
between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.,
seven days a week with occa-
sional night sailing. The cost
for this privilage is $699.

"The price is incredible.
There's no way I could ever
afford the $15,000 to $20,000
it would cost to own a boat like

the ones we get to sail at the

club," said David Froth, a
third-year club member.

According to Hughes, the
sailing program buys, rents or

leases boats and sets prices

which are market-driven. He
also says that profit, a current

economic necessity, is not the

sole objective of the sailing

program.

"Our mandate, like that of

hy Sean Logan

The Humber College
Academic Council unainimous-

ly approved two new one-year

post-diploma programs at ttieir

meeting Thursday night.

The two new courses are
Electronic Publishing and
Advanced Photography
Techniques. They will be
offered to graduating graphic
arts students and graduating
photography students.

Electronic publishing, like

desktop publishing, is done
totally on a computer. The dif-

ference is that electronic pub-
lishing deals strictly with
graphic design while desktop
publishing concentrates main-

ly on print.

Carl Eriksen, dean of

Applied and Creative Arts said.

"What traditionally was done
by hand in terms of graphic
design emd advertising is now
all going on computers."

The advanced photography
course will also concentrate on
computers as well, especially

in the new realm of digital

imaging.

According to Eriksen. digital

imaging allows a person to do
virtually anything to a photo-

graph and make it look
authentic.

Eriksen says it would be
possible for someone to have a

picture of the Prime Minister

and a picture of themselves

and manipulate the imsiges on
the computer. The result
could be anything the person
wanted. It could be the the

person and the Prime Minister

shaking hands in front of a
tree, or they could be arguing

in front of the CN Tower. The
possibilities are limited only by
your creativity.

Both courses will be cen-
tered around a new digital

imaging computer lab to be
located in room L-148 at the

North Campus.
There, students in both

courses will be intensively

trained in all aspects of digital

imaging. Both courses will have

field placement opportunities

and portfolio development

POSITION AVAILABLE
CHAIRPERSON

FOR

STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
(FULL COUNCIL MEETINGS)

REQUIREMENTS:
FULL TIME STUDENT

OR ALUMNI
PLEASE APPLY TO THE SAC OFFICE

(KX105) BY OCTOBER 8, 1993

any program Humber offers, is

to provide quality training to

the conmiunity. By doing this

we also create exposure, an
introduction, and added dis-

tinction to Humber College.

Many of the sailing students

go on to take other courses at

Humber such as business and

computer skills." said

Hughes.

In this tough economic cli-

mate with many schools forced

to reduce credited courses, the

Humber sailing program has

continued to thrive. The
increasing popularity and
prestige of the the course has

helped it through difficult eco-

nomic times.

Looking for a ride?
By Kent Moore

When the weekend conies,

it usually means hometime for

a majority of the students liv-

ing in Residence. With the
Ride Board, located outside
the cafeteria, they can save
money by getting a ride and
not taking the bus home.
The Ride Board has been

posted since September 20
and many students have been
taking advantage of it. The
Board was designed and devel-

oped by Rose Bilicic.

Residence social and
Recreatlonsd Co-ordinator.

Resident and Pre-Health
student Rob Gibbs. gave two
students fix>m residence a ride

to Owen Sound on the week-
end of October 1 . 'They'd have
to take the bus, and that's
$36, " said Gibbs. "They're

saving neaiXy $34 coming with

me."

Gibbs did not have his
name posted on the Board at

ffrst . but explained that word

of mouth is also good. He said

he plans to put his name on
the Board soon.

"There was already a Ride

Board on campus run by SAC.
so why not have one in

Residence." said Bilicic. "It's

been a great success, everyone

is using it." there are 720 peo-

ple in residence, and many go

home on weekends for part-

time jobs and to visit.

Resident and Design
Foundation student Sean
Harling is from Chatham, and
a return bus ticket costs him
$40. "It's a really good idea,

and it is more comfortable
than taking a bus home with a

bunch of strangers." said

Harling refering to the oppor-

tunity of sharing a ride.

"The Ride Board gives stu-

dents an opportunity to get a

ride home for less money."
Bilicic said. Within the first

hour that the Board was put
up. a request for a ride was
placed.

STAI IcS. Sri 1)1 NT

DISCOUNT
Q Hi Speed B/W Photocopies
Canon Colour Laser Photocopies

Q SPUtAL (Cerlox) Binding

G Laminating (on premises)

Q Resumes/Letters etc.

Q Business Cards (24 hr service)

Q Transparencies (Colour & BAY)
Q Output Computer Files to Laser

Q Custom Printed/Photo Shirts & Mugs
Q Photographs Enlarged/Copied on premises

(negative not required)

Q Personalized Photo Cards, Greeting Cards &
Calenders

Q Fax Service

Q Passport Photos (Colour & B/W)

PURCHASE ONE COLOUR COPY
OR PHOTO ENLARGEMENT
AT REGULAR PRICE AND
GET SECOND COPY

Linat one cotton per customer • Expires NOVEMBER 7. 1993 • Student ID. Required I

FREE
KPCOPVSTORI

WOODBINE CENTRE, comer Hwy. 27/Rexdale Blvd.. Tel. 213-0559

Open Weekdays 10-9, Sat. 9:30-6, Sun. 12-5



Women march
for rights and no
escorts required
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^11 Jbsf Kent Moore

by Klmberly Mitchell

"Two, four, six, eight. Go
home and masturbate." That
was the chant that some
women sang to men who tried

to Join them as they walked
along downtown streets in the

fourteenth annual 'Take Back
the Night" march.

The march held September
30 to protest violence against

women brought out over 2,000
marchers parading along
downtown streets chanting
and carrying signs depicting

violence towards women.
Nadine Ellotte, an organizer

of the march sedd. 'The march
is to publicly protest violence

against women and make our
forces heard."

According to statistics from
Toronto's Rape Crisis Centre,

67 per cent of women don't

feel safe.

"Violence against women
isn't just in the streets. It's

also in the home." said Ellotte.

Lisa Ker, another oi^ganizer

said, "We don't want men
marching with us nor will we
talk to male reporters." Ker
was quite adamant that only
females take part in the walk.
Any men who tried to walk
along with the marchers were
forced off the street and onto
the sidewalks.

Another motto chanted by
women was "They say stay
home, we say flgjit back."

Eleanor O'Connor, a pro-
tester and Humber faculty
member in the march said,

"Equality means the ability to

participate fully in society."

O'Connor said it is inappropri-

"The march is to pub-
licly protest violence

against women and
make our forces heard"

-organizer Nadine
Ellotte

ate for men to take part in the
protest but they could stand
on the sidelines and offer

encouragement
"It's a contradiction. The

protest is about women being
able to walk freely and safely

without escorts," said
O'Connor.

A fair held prior to the
march brought out many
women's organizations offering

information from eating disor-

ders to self defence and free

legal advice. The fair also
became a platform for speech-

es on lesbian rights, police

brutality and the decriminal-

ization of prostitution.

The National Action
Committee (NAC) on the
Status of Women spoke on
women's involvement in the
election.

Sheila Day, NAC member
said the 1993 election is the
most Important In decades.

There will be those who tell

you that equality is nice, but
the real issue is the deficit."

Day said. Theyll tell you that

we can't afford

equality. We say

that we can't
afford inequali-

ty."

NAC also
pointed out the

importance of

maintaining
social programs
as part of the
fight for vio-

lence against
women.
NAC Pres-

ident Sunera
Thobani said,

"We are asking

party leaders to

make Canada a
safe place for

women."

Demonstrator holds a sign

demanding rights for women in a
march last Thursday.

Smokers get a
lounge in res

^5

While most public places

are turning into smoke-free
envlromnents, students living

in Humber's residence have
g^tMsd a smoking lounge.

Ill^tudents who live on the

i|i::::|$?!q^?^:;;:OJ[ the S building

ipiliillllliiiiiili^ floor tn res-

;|||i|||;i|iiiii|!|||^0^ to.

iiiliiiiiiilliiiiiiiiB^^

llpiilllllili

iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiilillll^^
:|ip|iiiililiilllili^^
ilSiitii:iii:iiiiiiii|^:^:^)iii

liiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

lii^iiiiii^ii

they would take financial
responsibility for all damage
done to the lounge due to

smoking and any other Inci-

dents-

If any incidents are report-

ed, the lounge privileges will

be revoked.

S5 Resident A3sistant Lisa

Brierton explained ^t
Saulite was positive 2^|i||||p
:;jifle^::*sf the smoiaft|;;l0|d^

iiii|l^:S..ih:^,,^|i||i|||||ii

iiHiiiiiliiiliiliiiiBiiii
i:|i|||iili|||iB

iiilllillilillilii^

::iiiii|ililiiiiiiiM
iiliilll
lllllilillliiiiliii

liil|^|||Klii|i||ii

liiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiK

^-—-—--——
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Women take a new look at pornography
by Monica Bi^tor

The erotica and pornogra-

phy forum at the Harbourfront

Centre gave the public a clear-

er view of women's issues and
censorship in pornography.

"We just want to end the

contradiction that's going on in

the policies," said David
Bernard, public affairs pro-

grammer for MediaWatch.
"Were giving feminists and
women a chance tonight to

have a clear view on the poli-

cies regarding censorship."

MediaWatch, a non-profit

volunteer organization, was
started in 1978 and became a
legally incorporated group in

1981. Its basic role is to

change the current social

stereotype of women in media
environments.

"We're basically an organi-

zation that follows women and
children in the media." said

Seema Patel, a volunteer at

MediaWatch.

Magazines which deal

with subjects consid-

ered obscene by some.

Josie Marchese, administra-

tive assistant of MediaWatch
said, "Our basic goal is to

transform the gender inequali-

ty and the violence women and
children face in the media."

The forum had six speakers

involved in women's issues.

Many are feminist writers or

belong to women's support
groups.

Alison Hearn, the forum's

moderator told the audience
how controversial this issue

really is.

"The issues of censorship
and pornography have been a

hot topic for the last 20 years."

she said, "and although the

issues concern power, race,

gender and sexuality and have
personal feelings tied in, we
want this forum to be informa-

tive — not a cat fight."

At the moment, current
policies on obscenity rest on
the 1992 "Butler decision".

Donald Butler, a Winnipeg
video store owner, was convict-

ed of violating obscenity laws

for carrying various porno-
graphic video tapes which offi-

cials said exploited sex in a
degrading and dehumanizing
manner.

The case has caused a stir

in pornography policies, and
many books and videos are

still being seized. However,
because of the outdated
Obscenity Code, interpreta-

tions of dehumanization and
degradation are still being
questioned.

Karen Beasby from the
Women's Legal Education and

The panel discussed obscenity, censorship, and eroticism vs. pornography.

Action Fund (LEAF), said the

main problem is the conflict

between lesbian and feminist

views on pornography. She
said lesbians agree with
pornography as long as the

women involved consent to the

action and there is no degra-

dation or male dominance.
Feminists don't wsint to see

any sort of imagery that con-

tains violence or suggests it.

At the same time. Beasby
said there is still a struggle for

equality between heterosexual

and lesbian material.

"Gwendolyn', a member of

the Sex Workers' Alliance of

Toronto and the Prostitution

Crisis Centre SEiid, "We're fed

up with this b.s. and I'm so

furious about this law."

Gwendolyn said she under-
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stands the need to stop vio-

lence and degradation against

women, but also supports the

rights of women who want to

be taped and involved in such
acts of their own free will.

Susan Cole, a journalist for

NOW Magazine and an anti-

pom activist said, "Never close

your eyes on the women who
do get hurt." She said

although "pornography is sex-

ual fantasy material for pure
enjoyment and excitement, it

should not been shown as an
outlet for violence, hurt or

harm to women or children."

She also told the audience
that since we are responsible

for our cultural view on soci-

ety, we should also decide on
how this sort of 'fantasy' mate-

rial should be presented. Cole

said she doesn't want to be
responsible for what should be

censored, but "I just don't

want women to show their sex-

uality through pain."

Shannon Bell, an audience

member involved with lesbian

material, said, "To show the

different readings and texts is

important ... but as women
involved in pornographic mate-

rial, we are able to distinguish

between plesisure and pain."

Karen Augustine, a writer

for FUSE Magazine said,

"Pornography comes down to

consenting and it's a personal

choice. We just want culture or

history to be left out and to

stop degradation and force of

race or culture."

Kenneth Umar, sm audience

member, said as a teenager he

looked at pornography purely

just to see the pleasure.

"I did not view the women
as enjojring pain, losing control

or being degraded. They were

simply beautiful women show-

ing me pleasure," he said.

Another audience member,
Sharon Kerr, an anti-porn

activist said, "The security for

women is more important.

We're responsible for the

images we produce and if we
continue producing, it may
never end."

Panelist Becky Ross, a Gay
and Lesbian Studies professor

at the University of Toronto,

said "I carmot tell my neighbor

or cmybody else what they can

read or watch." She concluded

by telling the audience pornog-

raphy or erotica is not linked

to the harm of women and
should be available to all who
want it.

Turiv
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RIGHT ON!!!

CAMPUS STORES WAREHOUSE SALE

OCTOBER 18TH-30TH

Visit iVIBIOI (Campus Stores
Warehouse) for awesome savings on
textbool^s, ciothiing, general books,
supplies and much, much more. All

sales final. Visa/IVIastercard/Amex
accepted. No personal cheques
please.
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Hip Hip Hooray—
weVe got the NBA
It's official. Toronto now has an NBA fi-an-

chise. Toronto will become the 28th team in

the NBA for the 1995-96 season... Hurray.

Whoopee. Yee-haw. Party on...

You may have noticed the sarcasm there, but all things

considered, it's appropriate. Were there many other people

celebrating the victory, apart from John Bitove Jr. and his

business partners, when Bitove was awarded the franchise

last week?
There are still a lot of questions and concerns, such as the

expansion fee which is reported to be anywhere between
$100-$130 million U.S. when the fee for former expansion
teams like Miami and Charlotte was $32.5 million; and the

new arena they are planning to build, which will only be
used for basketball, has already been pegged at $100 million.

These are all reasonable concerns, but the real issue is:

Does Toronto want a basketball team?
If you read the sports psige or watch the news, the answer

would be yes, but the reaction from the general public has
been luke warm at best.

Maybe the news just caught people by surprise in an anti-

climactic way... or maybe we just didn't care. This is

Toronto, the same place that lost the Oljrmpics bid to Atlanta

a few years back because we weren't enthusiastic enough.
The expansion basketball team will be competing with the

Blue Ja}^ and the Maple Leafs for every sports fan's atten-

tion.

Undoubtedly, people will want to see the stars of the NBA:
Jordan, Barkley, Shaq, et al., but how long will the city put

up with a losing team? Because of the size of the league,

Toronto will most likely suffer through some dark years, and
it's going to take more than a flashy NBA commercial to bring

people out.

The fact is, this is still a hockey town. The most die-hard

sports fans in Toronto are hockey fans. Even in the horrible

Harold Ballard years, they continued to pack Maple Leaf

Gardens. The same can't be said for Blue Jays "fans."

Back in 1985, the year the Jays won their first division

title, tickets could be bought on die same day of the game,
even late in the season when they were in the heat of a pen-

nant race with the Yankees.
Obviously things are different now, but that's only because

everj^ody loves a winner. The people who pack the SlqrDome
now are mainly bandwagon fans, the kind of people who
"ooh" and "aah" a high fly ball that ends up being caught
well before the warning track, and cheer wildly long after a
line drive bounces foul. The kind of people who wouldn't
understand the terminology I Just used. TTie kind of people

who won't stick around when the Jays start losing. These are

the same people former Jay Dave Winfield called the quietest

fans in the league, and who deliberately started cheering
louder after the fact, as if to say: "We love you, Dave. We're
not as weenie as you think."

John Bitove Jr. and company are under pressure to bring

a winner to Toronto, because when it comes right down to it,

this is a hockey town. Just ask the Argos, or the Blizzard.

It may be too early to tell, but if the relatively quiet unveil-

ing of the team, and the general ho-hum attitude of the pub-
lic are any indication, the NBA in Toronto might not be such
a FAN-tastic idea after all.-

And to Caps: A laurel
Tonight, the cover at Caps will be canned goods.
Instead of the usual two dollars for students. Caps will be

altering the nature of its entiy fee. This evening's fee will be
canned goods which are being collected for the Daily Bread
Food Bank.

Caps has been doing this for the Christmas food drive for

the past few years. For the first year. Caps will be helping to

raise the stocks of the Food Bank for the Thanksgiving Drive

that are presently very low, according to a spokesperson at

the Food Bank.

As always, the most appreciated foods are canned veggies,

beans, stew and baby fcMmuia.

Whether we agree to the necessity for food banks or not,

few will deny that they are well-used. This year will be no

exception. Hopefully, as Caps raises food, they also raise

some awareness.

-Tik R/g. ^Sc^BE./

feedback:
"...It confused me even more..."

—Andrew Johnson, Business Admin I

"I liked Jean Chretien. He's a warrior..."

—Alexander Brantma, Btusic I

So ,*, h<m do ym W\tk the

candidates fareddumq

"I thought that overall it was a good debate but it wasn't that informative. If I could vote (which

I can't) I would destroy the vote."

—Matt Simpson, Mtuic I

"Audrey McLaughlin didn't bitch and didn't call people names."
—Perry Pringle, Services Manager

It was pretty close. I can't stand Chretien but he defended his points the best. Ktm Campbell
choked in a big way. Overall, it doesn't give Canada much hope."

—Matt Berry, GAS I

I tried to watch but between Preston's unorthodox debating antics and the skating of all the other

candidates, I had trouble keeping my lunch down."

—John Delattibeaudiere, Music

Humber etc... welcomes letters to room L231 but we ask
that they include name, signature and your student card*
We do. however, reserve the right to edit letters containing
libellous or slanderous content.

Dear Editor,

We are writing this letter to clear up some of the statements and ideas that were presented in

the article "No data available from Mac Lab monitors" written by Tiziana Scoranese in the last

Humber, etc...

Itie first error is in the title. We are not Mac Lab monitors, we are hah monitors. The Macs
account for only a portion of the computers that we look alter. Also included are two Autocad
labs, business labs and the main CALL ccnnplex.

There are more than 10 computer networks located in eight different rooms that the monitors

are responsible for. TherefOTe. help can get a little badked up during the busy times of the day.

Some questions asked are common and we can give you an answer immediately. Other questions

have more ccmiplex answers and require us to spend a tittle more time with Individual users.

Another mistake Is the impression that we are in the lab (Mily to fix the printer and correct sofi:-

ware problems. Tills Inqvesslon Is re-eoforced by tiie Ibie in the article which states, "the student

monitors dont have time to spend answering questicms about asslgkunents..."

Remember, we are here to hej^ you. We do our best to help solve yoiff dlfiKcultles, but please

do not ask us to expiada your asi^gpment to you or gKt you the answcav to the test you are <k>tng,

that Is wimt the Instructors are there for.

We hope that this has deaied tip any misconoeptlods that Hie article lias ndsed. We are here
to help you.

Youn truly.

DmidiBftltwr
Admlaiatntioa
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Rodriguez loses chance to die with dignity
In a 5-4 decision, the Supreme Court of Canada ruledagainst Sue Rodriguez's appeal for assisted suicide.

Rodriguez suffers from Lou Gehrig's disease— a degenerative nerve disorder.

Humber etc... editors share their views on this controversial issue.

Any other decision would have been murder

by Helen Zappolino

Appropriately, the Supreme Court of

Canada ruled Susan Rodriguez is not per-

mitted to an assisted suicide.

Rodriguez fought for the right to have a

medical professional help her commit sui-

cide once her disease progressed to the

point where she is no longer able to termi-

nate her own life.

However, it is public opinion that most
medical professionals are in the practise

of saving lives rather than taking lives.

A sincere feeling of compassion goes

out to Rodriguez, but the ruling of the

court must be respected.

Some may argue that Rodriguez'
human rights have been infringed upon.

However, individual freedoms are limited

by laws designed to protect the common
welfare.

Section 241(b) of the Charter of Rights

and Freedoms dictates that the state must
protect life and not allow it to be taken.

With this in mind the Supreme Court's

decision is easy to see, even though
Rodriguez' wish to die a dignified death
has not been granted.

Many people would agree with the idea

that everyone has the right to decide to

die, but it is not appropriate to have
someone - even a qualified medical profes-

sional , assist.

Quite frankly, assisting someone to die

is murder, regardless of the circum-

stances attached. Our legal system does
not tolerate murder in any form.

Not only is the Rodriguez case a legal

Issue, but also a moral and religious

issue.

No religion condones suicide, which
brings us back to the legality of It all -

our laws are based on Christian beliefs. To
most Christians, suicide Is wrong.

Regardless of the side of the fence
you're on, the Supreme Court's decision

must be accepted as the right decision.

After all, laws are made to protect the
public.

She must be allowed to choose
by Alan Svnnton

I can't help wondering why Sue
Rodriguez would rt'v on the
Supreme Court of Canada to give her
permission to die. By its very nature,

the court system is an imperfect
instrument for this decision. It must
consider the overall impact of its

decision on the Charter of Rights
and Freedoms. It must decide what
is best for all Canadians and
Canadian society. By the time it gets

around to considering Sue
Rodriguez, its collective mind is

already made up.

The courts have ruled Sue
Rodriguez has no right to a legally

assisted suicide. But she has already
been sentenced to death by a higher
power— Lou Gehrig's disease.

She isn't going to just die. She will

lose her life in stages. She will first

lose her livelihood, then her indepen-
dence and self-sufficiency, after that

her dignity and finally her life. I am
pressed to ask mjrself, at what stage

would I consider her no longer liv-

ing?

She had the right to freedom of

movement. Lou Gehrig's has taken
that fi-om her, she is mainty confined
to a wheelchair. She had the right to

free speech. Lou Gehrig's has
alreacty begun to silence her. At the
press conference after the ruling, her
speech was noticeably impeded.
Soon, she will be unable to speeik at

all. The courts are incapable of pro-

tecting her rights from a disease and

medical science cannot save her life.

She is a special case and shovdd
receive special considerations. She
cannot fight for her life and win so
she will settle for saving her soul.

She does not want to lose who she is

to a disease which will kill her a
piece at a time. For her, it is not a
matter of only one life to live, it's a
matter of only one life worth livings

In our smug, value-driven scKsiety^^

we would rather see Sue KodirigM«%
wasting away without tie«^^bl^u:iCe

to the person she was thsoi li«lp hear

to end her life with di^diy*
The alternative i& lo htea^ ^m^

from one of our mO$t deeply iroottiid

taboos. We must condone suicide.

It's a startling p^r^lel to the abor-
tion issue. When 1$: a l^tus a per^n?
Think: when witt ^ue Rodriguez Ert»p

being a person^, and are we fit to

Judge that, or 4$ sh^^ When w)|}

destroyltsig M f«tu« become murder
and at what stage will killing Sue
Rodriguez not be con»l<|«)red mur-
der?

Sue's plea is as plain as day. She
has calmly, politely asked to die. It is

one step ahead of a living will.

Medical science has failed her. So
have the courts. And so have we. As a
society, we should be forced to deal

with the issue of euthanasia head-on,

much like Sue Rodriguez has. Csm we
live with ourselves should we condone
Sue Rodriguez's suicide, even if it Is a
special case? I would ask, can we live

with ourselves knowing we let Lou
Gehrig's kill her instead?

There can be no exceptions

by John Tenpenny

In a just and civilized society, it is

the responsibiilt|y of governments to

enact laws which will protect the
rights ofthose who cannot.

TertOiJRally ill patients like Sue
Hodjlfquez certainly fall under this cat-

e^oiy. "fhey rely on doctors and family

memS^ers to help them make decisions

'about their treatment. People in this

situation are very vulnerable and may
belleVie death would somehow ease
tbe l^urdefll on their families.

IMIrlque^ sQU^t an exception to the
law which forbids anyone from assit-

tng a person to comiAlt suicide.

It i» these people that section
2410>) of the erimitial code protects.

Somem^ say the gje>vemment has no
right to tell someone what to do if they
are ccffiGsklering suicide. This Idnd of

assumption is dead wrong.
Governments and society as a whole
have a vested Interest in the protec-

tion of life. If we allow lives to be
taken we depreciate the value we hold
for it If this happens our whole sense
of life and death is shifted, to the pomt
where certain kinds or conditions of
life are considered wastefiil or useless.

The step from assisted suicides to

indiscriminate and widespread
euthanasia is not as big as you might
thmk.
Some believe that with guidelines,

assisted suicides can be carried out so
those who truly desire escape from
their pam and suffering can die with
digmty. This may seem possible but

in the terms laid out by Chief Justice
Lamar there are too many vague and
unenforceable conditions.

There is no requirement that the
person assisting be a doctor. Ttiis will

certainly lead to the proliferation of

specialists like Dr. Jack Kevorkian.
Also, there is no provision which
would allow the courts to monitor the

situation, should the person change
his or her mind at the last minute.
Any type of inquiry could only come
about if charges were laid against the
person who assisted.

To allow doctors to lawfiilty partici-

pate in the taking of a life would send
a message to society that government
somehow approved of suicide, and
that sort of devaluation of life must
always remam unacceptable.

Once some type of permission is

given, active euUianasia may be the
result Unsatisfactory guidelmes will

lead to a grey area being created
where we will have to decide who qual-

ifies for exceptions fi-om the law. As
Justice Sopinka writes for the majority

opinion, "there is no assurance that
the exception can be made to limit the
taking of life to those who are termi-

nalfy ill and genuinely desire death."

While Sue Rodriquez's case is com-
pelling, individual exceptions cannot
be made to a law which serves to pro-

tect everyone. We cannot allow our-

selves to be fooled into thinking we are

domg people a service by letting them
kill themselves or permitUng others to

help them to this end. How we value

life defines us as a society, let us not
degrade that which we hold so dear.

Russia: The same old Bolshevik?
by AUtn Nhhimura

Runliadi Prime Minister Boris Yeltsin stated that the

"Commtml$t-faaclst mutiny" will be crushed. His predic-

tions became reality Monday. Antl-YcUsin protesters

and hardliners emerged from the battered Moscow
White House after a bloody battle with government
troops that left doaseits» petiupi hundivds dead. World
leaders piatsed Ydtsta^s p^t&sst dttrtog the pB»l tvo
weel{»»Kteajbdthati^lenceeoi4ldtkOtbe»ratded. But
thi^ vkituff vfoptt taaA Yeltsini% ^robleimi* {n fwt. nm^
(iiitixtll 1$ sure to emerge*

ll0«e<Mr$ wentt vioiexice »itice 1917 eecsd^ted when
tneiba attadOBd Yeltfn-bac^QBd list pc^kst ttoA aCtempted
to take-over lioeciiWfr l»Mi<leMt«eidbre. Menibeni of the
disedNred ittM«i«ri p^OHmntim hBXtHc^tkd frt the White
House w«t« anned aibd aK|W(led tiie i^tac^ ftom inaopa
\aysi to Yeltsin. Rdlmt IraterAtototk^ Itulainil b^kved
his former comrades t^tiidd cometo im tmcm, Teit»tti>

troops arrived, but Rtita|a>r» "XsoKwqi^ was a WMAvem.
After tlw 12-hour att«^ Ydlrtol^* eneinleB suiten-
deiedr

Whfie Yellsltt gave the hardHners an^ opportifirtfty

to surrender, the use of the Russian amijr to attack

other l^tiaelam ^oe» tioim well imh potentiii vx^tora.

Many onlookers showed disgust and embarrassment
over the incident Although most expressed thetr sup-

port for Yeltsin others believe Yeltsin's attack went too

far.

During the assault, Yeltsin ordered a ban on any
publication that supported his enemies, foi^getdljig^that

the broadcast centre was iittacked because^ hardlin-

ers bdieved ttkdr atde ivas not behig heard by Russian
^^mta^. If Uilil tyait conllmies other Yeltsin opp<slents

w$ll daim YeH«ift i» not g^^g nominees a chance to

voice their plat^srms. In banning these publlcati^as,

Tellsin has rendered 1:^ tatSn of^oamon lUegal wbtdh-^

w$8 Ihietrate those who vflseib to skw doom tbe Ruasta^s

transformation or even revert back to eomofnintftin^

Rememb^* Rutskol was high on the RtsbiHittl <^^inion

poll f0t his demand to slow down the reformsttion

process.

One msa:e problem emerges £rom the crackdown^
l^^hat w8l hsppm to Itattricoi and f^sjliament Chairman
IhisiiKjt lOmMfitoir now awaiting trial in iHtson? It is

uncteir «liit|urtedk::tlan YeHatn wtB use to ptin^ hi»

^ifl^/maitt^ )t ai^pe«r»^ rdb^ leaders wifi be impds-
mwi iair some time iiefore they come to trial. Sttntfarfly,

the ctmsmmlst popretratots of the August 1993 fsdied

OMip agisdnst Mfldliail Oorbacbev have jret to be tr^.

Their imprisonment failed to quell the opposition

despite Yeltsin^s popularity at that time.

Unfortunately for Yeltsin, the massive problems hfe

economic reforms are facing are far from solved.

Soaring Inflation* massive unemplffjmfient and a drastic

rise In crime are sttU In the minds of Russian citizens.

Many Russi^wJS stlH believe Yeltsin'$ economic reforms

are a faHure, and a lot of these people live outside

Moscow and w<3ie not direset^ ter«olyed in the rebellion.

Although MUfkfii Ktsd KtudHidalbiv !»»« heen detained.

^)£ir Ideas leowlti^
Yeltfldn'^ msia&m majr iaott et)»ttredlirt(^»Hy in the

tipcomlngeleclterai, bmt ttm growingmmdm <^beg{^rs
iinit fbxat^ nifapxuff Soviets who dWt have a ptece &i

thenewltUM^dotttcamwIftOiSltttshaife^ long as

th^hsivelbedto«iKl*
No matle? w^o the leailnrM fbisaisi Is, Chilians'

paikstiat Is W«vlng thin. Hie traiHrfbrmatkHi from one

tiffotogf lo ttfioOier Is nevtr a smooth process, this la a

coittiti^ wfildi. vml^ a few years ago, had always been
told what to do, S8^ floxl th&ik,

VeltsSn^ eoofiMQle reforami meef take years for evi-

dent 4idgns of WHSKtfvcmtsiL Duttng that time, Ihosians
will think for themselves.
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A gift to

Mother Earth
by BSelanie Demczuk

While most of North
America celebrates Thanks-
giving complete with turkey
and pumpkin pie. Native
Canadians will be offering

something back to Mother
Earth.

Traditionally, Native Cana-
dians have had a celebration

whenever the occasion arose.

They would celebrate when
people returned from a long

trip; they celebrated when
someone who was supposed to

die, lived.

But they also celebrated
what we have come to know as

the harvest. Similar celebra-

tions are still held today.

Ceremonies held by the
Iroquois Indians take place in

a longhouse with a burning
fire. The speaker addresses
the celebration and thanks
Mother Earth for everything,

specifically the Three Sisters:

com, beans and squash.
Corns, beans and squash

made up two-thirds of the
native diet and were the sta-

ples which helped get them
through the cold winter.

According to John Steckley.

native studies teacher at

Humber College, numerous
native stories are based on the

origin of these three foods. It

is said that corn came into

being 1,500 years ago and was
grown on small hills. Seven
hundred years later beans
were planted around the com
and one of every four hills

grew squash.

The stories tell of the Three
Sisters, or the spirits which
are the corn, beans and
squash. During the cere-

monies the Sisters are regard-

ed as the "life supporters" and
the natives thank the creator

for the Sisters, eind thank the

Sisters for themselves said
Steckley.

As a gift of thanks, the
Iroquois offer the four medi-
cines; tobacco, sage, sweet
grass and cedar, into the fire.

5

GIVING THANKS - The Native tradition involves giving thanks to Mother Earth.

Modem tradition has added festive decorations to the holiday.

The smoke then accepts these

gifts and delivers them to

Mother Earth.

The importance of the spir-

its is everywhere in the native

world. "Life is food £ind food

is a spirit," said Steckley, "We
must recognize that we are not

the source of where things
come from, but they are pro-

vided for us by a provider who
gives us life." That provider is

Mother Earth.

Everything around us is

alive, the earth is a living thing

and we must alwajrs remember
to give thanks, according to

Native belief.

Breaking bread with family and friends
by BSelanie Demczuk

Before carving into the 18-

pound turkey this weekend
let's take a minute and look
back at the familiar story of

Thanksgiving's origin.

TTie winter of 1621 was dev-

astating. Nearly half of the
New World colonists who set-

tled at Plymouth died. Hope
grew that summer sifter a good
crop of corn was harvested
and Governor William
Bradford declared that a three-

day feast be held. "A
Thanksgiving day for the pur-

pose of prayer as well as cele-

bration." decreed Governor
Bradford July 20. 1621.

The women in the colony
prepared the meat and served

johnny cake, a commeal bread
with nuts and succotash.

Indians would bring wild
turkeys and venison (deer
meat).

It was during the early
Tlianksglving feasts that the

saying "breaking bread" was
derived. It was a bonding
experience between the natives

and the new settlers.

The days' were filled with
music and dance as well as
games. They engaged in a

game called spool ball, a game
similar to croquet. In one
recorded incident, 90
Wanponag braves "took on"
the settlers in track-and-field

events.

TTie holiday was then cele-

brated sporadically throughout
the nation. President George
Washington proclaimed the
first American Thanksgiving
Day on Nov. 26. 1789 and In

1863. President Lincoln
declared the last Thursday of

each November as
Thanksgiving Day, "a day of
thanksgiving and praise to our
beneficent father." In 1941
Theodore Roosevelt made the

final change to the holiday
when Congress authorized the

fourth Thursday of November
a legal holiday. Thanksgiving
Day.

Canada's first Thanksgiving,

as we know it today, was cele-

brated in Halifax. Nova Scotia

in 1763 to mark the end of the

Seven years War. Ontario's
first observance was in 1816 to

commemorate the end of the

Napoleonic Wars. We formerly

celebrated the holiday the last

Monday in October.

But even that was changed.
In 1957 the Canadian govern-

ment proclaimed the second
Monday in October as the
statutory holiday.

Thanksgiving has always
been associated with food,

friends, family and football.

The meal is traditional, dating

back to the Pilgrim days.

Turkey and dressing, sweet
potatoes, cranberries and
pumpkin pie are the staples at

most Thanksgiving tables.

*/ ' •

WELCOME - Friends and family are part of what makes Thanksgiving

special.
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Caps aids daily food bank
by Eden Boileau

This Thursday night and the

first Thursday of every
month from now to the end of

the year, admission to Caps Is

free with a donation of a can of

food. /

Caps Is doing this to help
out the Dally Bread Food
Bank. October 5 to 11 Is the

food bank's annual Fall Food
Drive.

Last year SAC tried to set

up a food bank for Humber
students right here on campus
but the project was cancelled.

"It just didn't work. We
couldn't store It. There were
mice In the student centre and
they were eating the food and
there wasn't much of a
response. We had maybe a
handful of people who wanted
It," said SAC secretary, Lisa
Kramer who helped organize
the donation system with
Caps.

Eivery year The Dally Bread
Food Bank collects donated
food to give to needy families

across the city. Donations of

non-perishable food, canned
or otherwise, will be accepted
at fireballs, Loblaws stores
and Canada Post offices In the

city. The food is gathered and
weighed and sent to the over
200 member agencies across

the city to be distributed. The
food is measured in pounds.
This is how Daity Bread keeps
track of its goals.

"Last year our goal was two
million pounds but we didn't

get it," said Sandra Nicholson,

community relations officer for

Daily Bread.This year the food

b£uik is not setting a goal.

The food bank has been
around since 1983. They are
funded totally by private dona-
tions. The staff consists of 17
paid workers and over 800 vol-

unteers. Sixty percent of the

food they receive Is donated by
Industry and 40 percent from
the public.

Services are available to

people In need year round. To
receive aid, people can call the

food bank at 203-0050. They
will direct callers to their near-

est member agency. The
address of the main building is

530 Lakeshore Blvd. Food Is

available there for neighbour-
hood residents.

The Daily Bread Food Bank
runs an emergency hamper
program. In the hamper is

enough food for three days
according to the size of a cus-

tomer's famlty. Sixty-five per-

cent of a person's nutritional

requirements are met by the
food contained in these pack-
ages.

A family may turn to this

service only once in a month.
The bank keeps records of
their customers to make sure
they only use the service once
per month and to be sure they
are needy.

"People don't want to use
food banks. It's Just some-
thing they don't want to do",

said Nicholson.

To help out with the food

drive people can leave their

donations at any fireball,

Loblaws store or Canada Post

office In the city. Donations
should be canned or dry food

for adults, children and
babies.

A feast on a small budget
by Carolyn T. GaUatU

Students on a budget may want to

share the cost of ingredients for a

thanksgiving dinner if they are not

able to make it home for the holi-

days. Between two or three Mends a
hearty home- cooked meal need not

cost more than $4 or $5 apieceTo
prepare: 4 to 61b. chicken. Wash
chicken carefully. Remove sac from
stomach, cut on oil sac on tail. Pat

cavity ^y. Prepare stuffing. Stuff

loosely into both neck and body cav-

ities. Pull neck skin to the back ova*

the stuffmg and skewer securely or

sew with heavy thread. Place bird,

breast side up in roasting pan and
bake in 325' - 350" F oven. Cover
chicken loosely witti foil wrap. Baste

bird often to ensure tenderness.
Remove foil 15 minutes before tak-

ing bird from oven to brown.

Stuffing a la Carolyn
• 4 potatoes

• 1 onion, chopped fme
• bread crumbs or slices of bread

shredded in bits

• poultry seasoning
• oregano
•basil

• pepper &salt to taste. Boil potatoes,

add butter, mash add spices, onion,

and bread crumbs. Mix together.

Enjoy!!

Chicken...$5,Carrots...$.99

Squash...$.89 Potatoes...$1.25

Com on cob ...5 for $1.99

Ingredients for Salad ...$3.50

Dessert... $2.50

Total Cost approximately $17.00
Serves 4

Happy Thanksgivii^!

THE HORN OF PLENTY: signifying the bounty which most of us take for granted

Holiday feast for rez students

hg Mark Ti{fford

With the Thanksgiving
weekend fast approaching,
students living In the Humber
Residence will soon be flocking

home for turkey dinners and
family get-togethers.

Before they all rush away to

their respective families how-
ever, the residence cafeteria

will be offering a turkqr dinner

of its own, complete with all

the trimmings.

The dinner, which takes
place October 7, will provide a
home-away-from-home atmos-
phere for students suffering

from the "holiday blues". The
reason the dinner is being held

tonight instead of

Thanksgiving Monday is

because it will Insure a greater

turnout.

According to Cafeteria
Manager Terrl Pringle, the
cafeteria onty does about 20 to

25 per cent of their usual busi-

ness on the Thanksgiving
weekend. For this reason the

hours of operation will be
scaled down on Saturday and
Sunday, when the cafeteria

will only be open from 8 a.m.

until 6 p.m.

Most students in residence

are making a concentrated
effort to make It home this

weekend, their own or some-
one else's.

Matt Simonson, a resident

of England, will be spending

Thanksgiving with a friend
from his floor. He had received

numerous invitations from
other friends who didn't want
him to be one of the few people

who were going to spend
Thanksgiving alone this year.

Dan McKInnon, from
TImmins, says that he some-
how managed to scrape togeth-

er enough money to buy a
pleme ticket home.

"It's one of the three trips I

get to make home over the
year," said McKInnon.

For those students who will

be staying In residence for the

long weekend, the cafeteria will

be open, and the staff are more
than happy to make them feel

at home.

.'
,

•

THE HARVEST READY: canaoians share a tradition

Of CMVmQ THANKS FORAU OUR BLESSINGS.
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PHOTOGRAPHY
BY

PAMELA BROWN

Fact or Fantasy?
<Hb9$eGf oiT A Race's Ckttnpankm

fMpp$0x^0^ - Vi?ti0rt vam-
pires diethey retain mortai

f^iMr^. The chsr*ge$ octHS' li^

the itps and skirt, H^&rs ^Eeam

witti d N0K |k;>M iM$t:^r^ Oh^
vanpms look like angtes,

ffS^m tunch- A vernpire*«

aldt) amd )ipa grow niddy.

Some power^l vainpire® even
W(th3t^d tie paiii of the dun fo

get a t^^fof a moi^ Nt^an

fliiood' Tt»$ wa& beiieV«d

to {^vld0 ^Irltuai re^an^

eration wrtit the pr<m»saof

IwiTiortalJ^-

Mi Covert* Whatvar»pire&

JL formwhar»l*»ey<ie$ife

community. Made of three or

more powerful varr^stea who
e^ea fiot to Idii eadi other.

They are very rare* Often they

baftie for supremacy.

fBark Blood - TNs la the

varr^ra'a slan^ referrittg

to tlie'a^own l>Jood that wi
trartslonm mofti^ into vam^^

piree<

f||ilnHa<^the^ood-A
riameths^ the early

f^Bitilii ^^atfl!^slre* Hie i%£^e

given to avatipre fc^t In

an oaktree to ^jard over
a harvest*

>

tJt^^^A power vattiplrea

aeq^^'O^ they age.

I^^0 ra|»'e$er^ r¥K)ml |X»iii^^

growih, imagination, andl^n*-

eoendence.

f^ed^lngs* A name given

to young vampires. A 100

yearold vampire would be con*

«lderd a.fledgling.

f
lulling a Vampire-

Vampires are Immortal in

termd df Immunity to dieea^e

biA they can be destroyed.

^mpiire bre dictates they can
bi» killed by stakes through the

heart, decapitation, exposure to

the sun and cremation.

^/gtmMimmmMtimmtimtiitiiiimttitiiiiimitlitlliiilMiltltiim
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e Gothic tale is

one ofromance.
Its interweaving

jelvet capeSf lace

ses and sumptous
es can capture any\

beating heart,

ignerPam Chory
embodied this era
withfabric.

"^M

Cales
ILLUSTRATIONS

BY
MARGARET JERONIMO

SEiNQ SCBNE
Myltitydes of

Gothic fmns step

Into tho daylight.

WHERE?
World's Biggest

Qooketore,

WHEN?
Wednee>day

September 29,

WHY? Author Anrr

Rice m etore ^i^n-

m0 her latest novel

tUe Reel ^Al^a
doAtUuf in OctoJk/i

Vampyr,1|fhe Strange Case of David Grey 1932

[osferatu, A Symphony of Fear 1922
Reg Hartt Film Festival

Oct 7 7 p.m.

Ciaeibrum

-> * » i.'^ • J
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i
Flying club takes students to new heights

by Lealey Allen

Go fly a kitel

No? Then how about a
plane? If this sounds more
adventurous, then the
Brampton Flying Club may be
for you.

The flying club is open to

visitors and allow anyone to

come in and go for a 'discovery

flight* for $25. Visitors have to

pick up a ticket at information

in the medn entrance.

The discovery flight includes

a pre-flight briefing, an oppor-

tunity to actually fty the plane

and a post-flight review. The
flight lasts about 20 minutes.

Rlno Sovran, a member of the

club, said you can fly as long

as your pocketbook will allow.

"Once an airplane is in the

air, it's not nearly the work or

the skills as you think. To fly

an airplane straight and level

is not edl that big a deal. It's

the takeofl'and landing."

The Flying Club has 1200
members and is the largest fty-

ing club in Canada. The club

is home to The Great War
Flying Museum, which har-
bours three fully constructed
World War I plane replicas.

Sovran has been flj^g with

Brampton for four years now.
"1 Joined this place

^^^^v
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A new brand of ritual
by Daniel Kielly

The search for an instru-

ment of spiritual cleansing
and enlightenment continues

as the interested take greater

risks to find it.

He lies on his stomach,
tense and prepared, the arms
of a loved one encircle his

head. Her mouth to his ear
whispering and consoling.
Drums and rattles sound a
rhythmic patter as the woman
rotates the branding iron in

the flame of the torch. The
beating accelerates as the
brand is brought to the skin
and blends with the screams
of the man as it sears his
Hesh.

But surely once isn't so
bad, you might say to your-
self. According to Lady Kali,

who does the branding at

Urban Primitive Studios in

Toronto, "all brands are done
in multiples of 10 strikes."

This discourages the peo-

ple who are not serious about
and don't understand brand-
ing. Those, for example, who
would just get one or two for a
thrill."

Cultures who've used
branding in the past were defi-

nitely not thrill-seekers. Lady
Kali's research has found that

ancient East Asian cultures

used the brand to heal or
strengthen, while Egyptian

THE ROAD TO SALVATION? For many people involved in branding, the proce-

dure is both a spiritual cleansing, and a sacrifice to the gods.
civilization used it as a sign of

affiliation with a religious

deity. Many African tribes

used it ap a display of love and
devotion to attract mates.
Those who practice this bodify

.modification today also have
their own complex reasons for

doing it. Any reason for burn-

ing one's skin will have trou-

ble however capturing "main-

stream" societies' understand-

ing.

What is there, really, to

understand though? A shaped
iron bit is heated in an acety-

lene—oxygen torch and

pressed against the skin
numerous times producing a
primitive and linear scar upon
the body. Those who haven't

experienced it might sum up
their observations entirely this

way.

The brsinded however view
it in an altogether different

Ught.

"The brand's very unique
aesthetic appeal is appreciat-

ed," ssiid Lady Kali, "however,

most people have used it as a
rite of passage and a sense of

closure to a part of their lives."

"Sparrow", who received

only one of 12 brands ever
done in Toronto, said "a brand
has to be veiy meaningful to a
person." His brand ended a
particular time of frustration.

"My brand was a celebra-

tion of surviving a relationship

breeikup and a nervous break-
down all in the past year,"
said Sparrow.

In fact he hadn't laughed in

almost that long and said
"after the branding I sat shak-
ing and laughing for 45 min-
utes."

A brand takes very little

care, but a person must guard

against infections using pre-

scribed antibiotics cind keep-

ing it clean. Surprisingly, a
brand gives a person very little

discomfort. A surface burn
from a stove-top is quite

painful while a brand because

of its depth sears the nerve

endings and has very little

feeling at all.

Tlie person getting branded
is only part of the event. The
"ceremony" is very ritualized

and the audience provides a
highly charged atmosphere
with drums and rattles.

A loved one holds and
accompanies the branded,
because he/she must also feel

great emotion and fear as they

see their loved one getting

branded, said Lady Kali.

As the brander. Lady Kali

sees herself "assisting her
clients in empowering them-
selves. A brand allows them to

feel the whole range of emo-
tions and in this way the mind
is clesinsed."

But shouldn't there be
some type of candle or incense

to add to the ceremonial
atmosphere?

"Absolutely no incense,"

said Lady Kali, "what better

way to experience your brand-

ing than to smell your burning

flesh as an offering of incense

to the gods."

Fresh Thinking . .

.

Day and Night

We're in The Pipe!

itT^i New Evening Hours
*^.- •^•.

.^.
*i

-Si- a<'4>i
'

'

'^'.V
i*"*!**'^

- Thu
Friday >.r.^^.

-'JS'

10:00am - 8:00pm
10:00am - 3:00pm
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Community benefits

from Lakeshore Fair
by Qhristlna McLean

Ten volunteer agencies
gathered at Humber Lakeshore

last week to take part in a
Volunteer Fair.

The purpose of the fair was
to give the agencies some pub-

licity and to give students a
chance to check out volunteer-

ing in a non-threatening way.

Volunteers Etoblcoke.
which is a community
resource centre for volunteers

in the Etobicoke area, orga-

nized the fair. Beverly Burke,

coordinator for Volunteers
Etobicoke, has her office on
the Lakeshore campus. Her
job is to act as a liaison

between people who wish to

volunteer and the volunteer
agencies.

It isn't only students and
staff who come into Burke's
office seeking volunteer work;

a lot of people from the com-
munity come through the
door.

For students, the chance to

beef up their resume is one of

the main reasons for volun-
teering, said Burke, but the

feeling of "enhancing their

lives" does come into play.

The agencies that attended

were all looking for different

types of volunteers.

Culture Link is an organiza-

tion that "helps new
Canadians settle more easily

into our country." said Fetch

Muhamoud. the representative

volunteer at the fair.

The organization works
closely with Immigration
Canada, and also finds volun-

teers who work with immi-
grants to get them set up in

the community. The volunteer

may sit with the newcomer for

coffee or help register their

child in school or even teach

them how to use an automated
bank machine. Volunteers
spend three hours a week for a
year with their newcomer, but
as Muhamoud said, "the con-

tact usually lasts a lifetime as
fiiends."

Storefront Humber repre-

sentatives were seeking stu-

CARING HELP - Lakeshore's Volunteer Fair recruited

students for community agencies
dent volunteers to help seniors

and the disabled to continue
living in their own homes.
Tasks for the volunteer include

going for a walk, shopping
and even Just talking. This
agency is a member of the
United Way.

Arden Lambe. a volunteer
for Storefront Humber. said

that although the United Way
helps the organization finan-

cially, quite a lot of their

money comes from their own
hard work. According to

Lambe. 'The United Way's atti-

tude is, T'll help you but only

if you help yourself.' I said the

same thing when my teenaged

son asked me to buy him a
car. It's only fair."

They make money for their

agency by having bake sales,

weekly luncheons at the
Beach House Cafe - a restau-

rsmt on Lakeshore Boulevard,

penny auctions and fashion
shows.

A volunteer is expected to

help out for two to three hours

a week but "most of the time

our volunteers end up giving

much more of their time to the

clients, it's only humane." said

Lambe.
Juniors in Literacy is a vol-

untaiy tutoring agency for kids

from grades three to eight.

Volunteers tutor for one - and
- a half hours a week, and-

spend another half an hour
"rapping" with the other tutors

about any difficulties the kids

are having. Jackie St Bernard
is the founder and co-ordlna-

tor of the agency. St. Bernard
is a teacher turned payroll

accountant who is currently

unemployed. "I wasn't feeling

productive so 1 started doing
something for the community
that I knew was needed and
that I knew I could do."

The students are children

having problems in the areas

of spelling, math, english and
reading. TTie tutors are mostly

college or university students.

St. Bernard demsunds that the

tutors are dedicated and com-
mitted to maintaining the
objectives and the mandate of

the organization. She adds
"they must enjoy and have fun

with the kids at the same
time."

Onty 22 tutors help out 58
kids. Not only would St.

Bernard like more tutors but
she is also in desperate need
of computers. The agency isn't

government funded so she
relies on people in the commu-
nity to provide supplies and
space. She gives credit to her

"good hearted neighbours" for

the program being able to con-

tinue.

Burke organizes one to two
volunteer fairs of this sort each
semester. Each time she
brings in different kinds of

agencies to keep variety and
interest levels up. The next

fair is in mid-January.

Burke said the fair was
"quite a success." For any
information on volunteering in

your area contact Beverly
Burke at 252-5571 ext. 3371.
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Donor Clinic

makes parenting

a possibility
hffAtan BScBmHM

EJver womler aboilt those
$|)erra dottor ^s& that have
hcen appearing in the psigcs

of Humber Etc. sinice the
#tait<*ftl><5yi«sart' 3^j«»won-

consists of? £ver think
about being a dcmor?

Spexm D^itx^t t«<|t{ire« « tot

wopst tt0k>Ti ihaax <£tei£U3^ ihe
phone* xfi^&id^ a quick vls0^

**^ be & ^tlcHKfit isk oat dto^
fe: lher!e''9 a pc&eseaB you have
to lollow.'^ ^id Hwrw Ryle

work^ at the
deetor^s of|ie«

"Iton £lrst hsetfi^

tft have an
*«tt<&rvfem th0»
f^u Ml 4mt

that thereW

seme time ojr

the p&xt Oi the

isXf At «R oificet ia the
l>«i£r«iri» a¥e&. Th« main

op&^Hsxi Ibr vfffer ten yems*
ia tot allow Ittlteriyei men tot

m^ jpairenthoocK vs^ their

tot lid xaatch ibc male's physi-

eal c^aradierl^ica hi order ta

p)rotl[tic« ^j<i oira|»rinj^ with
«tiiiijUar «)ti^ tone ^nd U^^

to help iJWj^ haivif^ fem^% th«3r wauttt^^-^ *«M
F^ii^iar. *'It'» a hw preSt-

sure—atmoapbere*

thp$ jit>»0r«c n&f^t meel tkt

Ihe clinic ttsea th«! mos^
IIP to «|^ metho<l» of ^ptsm

.... A^^^.-^.^^•^^^^^A•;^^^>¥.;^^. »>.vVA-^ >AV...v^•.

»ampljiig available. Spena Is

first analyzed befor« It ia
used with the remainder
being frozen for periods up ta
six months.

"It's an extremely »^fe
prOCeaS m IStach everything

j» hlple <^heeked b^<?{e ^ity^

thing Is donet"* said
Far^uhar< *'Donora may
mmt hai^k after the *lx
ta«fi$th$ to rx^hew (heh* ^ma.*

*'Ouir program
Is desigaed to

couples have
the fatiafiv thev

want It's a
low pressure

The cllnle started pladstj^

^^ir a4vef^$eme(M:s m ckA-

hm P«^P^ Hd* 3»!^ *6 part
oi a marhetlhg; program to
£i»i mo»e donor^k Facqiifaar

$caS£l ihn nvmhtt of peopie
who make the
Ixilttal phone
&sdl io qitlte lUf"

Itereht froofi the
number who
actttaj^^ become!
donors.

''We let lotd

of people who
think they have
nothlnj^ better

to 40 ^^i^MEi pitiik

up «ome
money," ^hs

' sald^ "After they
ilnd out about

1^ iSm p8^)er vf0tk at»^ tm^
teal i^^u they tll^i^ppe^nr

pretty qixtcljly/

, S'arquhar ^othsaates she
cot^uelft ahotit $evB)t) iititer-

vtewa per week from hex
ol^e and ahe recehr«» ivell

over 50 phone ealla Srofii

iVQuM-he doyK;M*a,

"the idea of iMerview^^
must aeeire people^** ts^he

laug)teed«

M fm «« the ,«bo»ejr t#

e&9»ee«(ted^ tt ilepend^ x«k H^
diODOr^

'We psy $30 for the tsr^
yial aaosple m4 another fi$
at the ehd of «lx itnonth*,"

said Farquhar* ''Some
donors are one thne donora
wh^e others iaj?ei»<«^ Inter-

e»led in rem^ls^g In the
prog^nauoQu JE^nomeanoislta^
pb, It^a a metyeal researehl

24 Woodstream Blvd.

(AclJacent to Canadfaui Tire OB Hwy 7)

850-9255

I

k.».
I

Hwy7

I

GRAND OPENING
GIVEAWAY

Bring In This Coupon and Receive

50 WINGS & A PITCHER - $14.00

Eat-in Only. Expires Nov. 21, 1993.
One Coupon Per Customer.

150 Wings During NFL Monday Night Football.

150 Wings During the First 3 Innings

of all Blue Jays Playoff Games.
Hockey Season Begins At Ike's *^t

2 Satellites - 2 10 foot Screens - 12 Monitors
Pool table - Basketball - Air Hockey

Shuffleboard - Jukebox - Games — Darts

"A MUST SEE'' • THE SPORTS GAZETTE
"A SPORTS FANS DREAM" • BOB*S UNCLE AL
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Battling
tKe bug

It's that time again - flu season

by Tizi€ma Scorraneae

The time of year is quickly

approaching when sneezing,

coughing, sniffles, aches and
fever will make our lives mis-

erable. Tlie Health Centre is

offering relief with a vaccine

for influenza next week.

Mary Carr, registered
Nurse, said the Humber
Health office will only admin-
ister vaccines to students
who are in the high-risk
group. This includes adults

and children with chronic,

cardiac or pulmonary condi-

tions including bronchitis,

asthma and HIV infection;

people with kidney disease

and severe anemia; children

and adolescents who are
treated for long periods of

time with acetylsalicytic acid

(ASA, aspirin) and health-care

personnel.

Carr said students who are

not in the high-risk group
should still look into getting a
vaccine. "AnjHbocfy can get It

(vaccine). High-risk people

get it for free." she said. Can-
advises low-risk students to

see their doctor who will

administer the vaccine usual-

fy for a $10 fee.

Carr said there is a big dif-

ference between influenza
and the common cold. 'The
flu Is a lower-respiratory
infection characterized by
headaches, fever, sore throat,

fatigue and weakness that
usually lasts a few days,"

Carr said, adding the flu is

highly communicable.
Carr said researchers cal-

culate the viruses which will

hit North America every year

and base the composition of

the vaccine on those predic-

tions. Therefore, the vaccine

must be taken on a yearly

basis. Ttiis year the vaccine

contains strains from three

different Influenza viruses.

Carr cautions however, the

vaccine Is not 100 per cent

effective. Some persons who
have been vaccinated may
still get influenza, although
usually a milder dose. Also,

the vaccine does not protect

against common cold viruses.

If you do become sick,

Carr advises you take care of

yourself, stay home and get

the rest you need. She said

to stay away from school so

you don't infect others and
spread the virus.

"If you don't take care of

yourself and get the rest you
need, you prolong the illness

and £u% susceptible to compli-

cations such as bronchitis

and pneumonia," she said.

The vaccines are available

October 8-15 between 8:30

a.m. and 12 p.m.. and
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Carr said an appointment
would be nice but not neces-

sary. The Lakeshore campus
offers vaccines every FYlday in

October at their Health
Centre.

Build an image
at the Studio

by Jennifer Logan

In the business world,
people know it is Important
to look their best.

Professional Image Building
Week at the Studio will help

Humber students in business

and public relations do Just

that
The Studio, located beside

Top Hats near the
Concourse, is Humber's
answer to the beauty salon. It

is run by second-year fashion

arts students. Three students

work every week, which adds
up to about two weeks per
semester for each student

According to Studio
Manager Sharon Kelly. "The
Studio is a beauty salon
where we, the students, prac-

tice management skills in

order to further our manage-
ment knowledge."

Staff and students can
have the opportunity to

"enhance their professional

Image through color analysis

and makeup consultation."

During Professional Image
BuUdlng Week. October 12 to

14. the Studio will be offering

daily specials.

Kelly said, "each client fills

out a ballot and at the end of

each day there is a draw for a
free service."

Services include mani-
cures, skin care analysis,

colour analysis, makeup
application and technique.

Kelly said. "Services are
very affordable. They're all

$5."

Nicole Constant, a second
year management student
who works at the Studio, said

at the end of this semester or

by next semester, French
manicures (white nail tips

with clear polish) and pedi-

cures will also be offered.

The Studio also sells MAC
cosmetic products, which,
according to Kelly, are "used

by a lot of professionals. It is

a reputable cosmetic within

the industry."

Kelly also adds that "ser-

vices are available for both
males and females."

The Studio is open to staff

and students throughout the

school year.

On Mondays it is open
from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. and
Tuesdays through Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Constant said there is

always a steady flow of

clients, so appointments are

recommended.

How to tell if it's a cold or the flu
SYiyu>TOiyis

«Sbfi '4M(wiM^«<wiii

COLO

Rare
Rar«
Quito mMd
ftov«r

itttf Juk MMMlilMte

THE FLU

L«Hito3to4dtty*

Promin«nt
iteual, oftMt ««fv«r6

can iaat 2-1-3 waaka
Early and |xrominant

FEDERAL ELECTION
ALL CANDIDATES FORUM
OCTOBER 14, 1993 12:40 P.M.

5 CANDIDATES
A) ROYMACLAREN (LIBERAL)
B) JANE MACLAREN (PC)

C) JOSEPH PESCHILIDO (REFORM)
D) CARMELLA SASSO (NDP)
E) MANUEL DANELON (NATIONAL PARTY)

TONIGHT IN CAPS
ALL REQUEST PUB NIGHT

YOU CHOOSE THEM, WE'LL PLAY THEM!

FREE ADMISSION IF YOU BRING IN A CAN OF FOOD FOR
THE DAILY FOOD BANK

OR

LIFE'S
SHORT
PUB
HARD

STUDENTS $2.00 GUESTS $4.00

PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

SAC BI-ELECTIONS '93

VOTING

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1993

10:00 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

EXTENDED VOTING HOURS

FRIDAY OCTOBER 8, 1993

IN THE CONCOURSE
12:00 PJM.- 4:00 PJVI.

OKTOBERFEST '93

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT A+
TICKETS ARE $14.00 INCLUDES:

TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM OKTOBERFEST
ENTRANCE TO OKTOBERFEST

MUG
PRE-PARTY AT CAPS,

INCLUDING FREE PIZZA AND FREE HATS
FOR THE FIRST 50 PEOPLE!

THIS WEEK IN A+

OKTOBERFEST TICKETS $14.00

STUDENT PRICE CLUB $ 6.00

DOLLAR CINEMA CARD $ 7.00

A+ 50 COPIES
^' -' " A+ FAX SERVICE

A+ TYPEWRITER RENTALS
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- Cycle fever: A growing travel alternative
Cycling no longer just aform of exercise hut a way of life

by Sean B. Pasternak

Bicycles are big again,
according to Bikes Mean
Business, a citizen's advisory

committee for Metro Council
which will be holding a confer-

ence later this month.
The first-ever Bikes Mean

Business Conference, to be
held at Harbourfront Centre
on October 15 and 16, will

feature seminars and work-
shops on topics ranging from
commuting with the bicycle to

the latest in cycling fashions.

A recent survey published

by Bikes Mean Business
states there are almost
400.000 adult cyclists in

Metro.

Bicycle commuter co-ordi-

nator Sue Zlelinski said
cycling has become too large

an industry to Ignore any-
more, and this conference is

Ozone friendly: Bicyclists are proving traffic doesn't have to k>e hazardous
— with a little help from Bikes Mean Business and Metro Council.
one way to explore this grow-

ing phenomenon.
"The whole point of this (the

conference) is to get a diversi-

ty of people," Zielinski said.

"It's not Just bike retailers, but
we're also getting people firom

tourism, fashion, designers.

even people in bike rentals."

Bikes Mean Business is

hoping they can exercise some
of their considerable influence

over the cycling community to

arrange an organization of

independent bike dealers.
E^lier this year, the commit-

tee was able to get bike lanes

installed in some of the busier

downtown areas.

In recent years, even police

and public works departments
have purchased large num-
bers of biQTcles.

Zielinski insists that

although several bicycle
equipment retailers will be on
hand, the conference is not a
trade show. What they will be
doing is showing off some of

the latest innovations in the

industry and also showing
retailers new trends.

"Retailers will look at things

like how to promote, what
information to give out, even
the helmet laws they have to

know when selling a bike" she
said.

Rob Grimm, a Metro-area
cyclist, cedls the conference "a

great opportunity for the
cyclists in Toronto to join
together. Ttie biking business
really needs to be regulated."

Costs for the conference
begin at $28 a day, and any-
one interested in attending the

event should contact Bikes
Mean Business at 960-0026.

Women at Humber takes a hard look at Women in Management
by Donna Weidei\felder

Initiative, hard work and a
sense of humor are importeint

factors in being a successful

woman in management.
Women in Management

was the first of a speaker
series put on September 28 by
Women at Humber. It was an
open forum for women's
issues and gave some insight

into the makings of a good
manager to a packed audi-
ence.

"It's important to take time
to think." said Martha

Casson. Registrar. "If you're

the type of person who lets

ideas roll around in your
brain, you'll make a good
manager."

Kate Dorbyk. Chair of the

School of Social and
Community Services, added
that good negotiating skills

and people who find them-
selves always being the plan-

ner within the group will also

do weU.
"If you have a 'medieval

painting approach' you are
not going to succeed," said
Dorbyk. "If you keep in mind

onfy what's in the foreground

and don't look beyond what's

there you won't manage as
effectively as you could," she
said.

Pam Hanft. Dean of Human
Studies said, "management is

not the perfect job for every-

body. Realize that there are
lots of choices," she said,
"Those that are good for you
are not necessarily good for

other people."

To find job satisfaction it

may be a good idea to look at

'lateral movements' within
your job, seiid Hanft.

IJToo'OFF
any Lunch or

Dinner Entree

I WOODBINE CENTRE - 500 RexdaU Boulevard, Etobicok* • 674-5450

GREAT PRICES / EXCELLENT FOOD
TOP QUALITY SERVICE

Just next door in the Woodbine Centre

EVERY NIGHT IS "PUB NIGHT"

Call for Reservations: 674-5450

"Job satisfaction can come
from a variety of things for

you to do," she said.

Casson agrees that women
need to be "really confident,

volunteering for things and
saying yes to projects with
some amount of enthusiasm."

However, she added, "We
tend to take on more and
more because we're afraid of

offending. Don't overburden
yourself or you won't do an
effective job at anything."

Dorbyk said juggling your
job and your family life is a
'balancing act' that everyone
has to establish.

Casson said, "Women have
to keep a sense of humor in

the forefront of their manage-
ment skills. When you're
angry your tongue doesn't
have a brain," Casson said.

Keeping things in perspec-
tive is important, sedd Casson.
"Pick your battles and issues

because you can't win them
all. What you don't want to

do. particularly as a woman,
is to look like you have an
issue with absolutely every-

thing that comes on the
table."

Casson said "You can be
right or you can be dead
right." Don't 'win' at a con-
siderable cost to your person-
al reputation or your relation-

ship within the organization,
she said. "We all need each
other to make this place what
it is."

Hanft said some disap-
pointments are inevitable but
"not to be discouraged
because there are lots of job
opportunities out there."

"Management is not the
pinnacle at the top of the lad-

der," said Dorbyk, "However
when it's a job that is well
done it can really make a dif-

ference in an area."

^\

Burger Boy
AT HUMBER 27 PLAZA

(ACROSS FROM HUMBER COLLEGE)

r"""Br(S"iuRGERANDFRlis j

I $2.99 ^
L WITH COUPON, EXPIRES OCT30/93

150 CHICKEN WINGS, AFTER 4:00 P.M.

EAT-IN ONLY

FULLY LICENSED GREAT PRICES

SUPER SPECIALS EVERY DAY!
SATELLITE TV., SPORTS AND MOVIES!

MON.-SAT 8:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

HUMBER 27 PLAZA 749-6189

HUMBER COLLEGE BLVDJHWY. 27

"Number College's

Eating & Meeting

Place**

'J. Sv«r.«>-.i
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Anne Rice fans get a fix at the World's Biggest Bookstore
. _ . ... ... ........ . „ .. „. . . ^ .. . . I.I. T^

IB m il m i,
.mmmmmimmmmimr-^

by Pamela Broum

^f Iterary passion was ful-

^1 filled as fans coveted the

>«^presence of author Anne
Rice, the creator of a literary

dynasty.

On September 29, the aisles

of the World's Biggest
Bookstore on Edward Street

were filled with patrons of erot-

ic horror, seduction and the

unknown, anxiously awaiting

their turn to appear before
Rice, signing copies of her
newest novel, Lasher.

"You can pick up so much
through facial expression. I had
to put a connection with the

hands behind the writing," said

long time Rice fan Jackie
Clarke.

Rice has a loyal following of

readers who are as diverse as

her imagery. Grandmothers,
fathers and students are mem-
bers of the Rice blood line.

Many prefer to stay in the liter-

aiy closet. Subsequently, they

requested that only first names
be used.

"She's a god," said Raven, a
black-haired, leather clad Rice

fan. While fixing her black-

lined lips. Raven added. "She's

the most brilliant gothic writer

of the 20th century. I'm fortu-

nate to be alive in the same
period as my favourite author.

"

Ironically, Raven skipped
English class to see her literary

goddess.

A 26 year-old film student,

David said it's the escapism in

Rice's writing that sustains
him. "Rice takes the fantasy

aspect beyond fantasy. You're

drawn into the world of the
unliving and the undead but
you believe her."

Mike, a fan from afar, drove

two-and-a-half hours from

Midland and joined the line at

5 a.m.

Jackie, a mother of two,

travelled a greater distance to

get her Rice fix. She visited

New Orleans, the setting for

some Rice novels. "I went there

because of her books. It was
kind of a major deja vu feeling.

"

The Anne Rice - Vampire
Lestat Fan Club is ten years old

and has a membership of over

10,000. Annual coven parties

are held every October 3. There

is a $10 membership fee.

It seems money is the root of

all evil. Rice would only sign

hardcopies of Lasher which
were purchased at the store.

Ross Gory, general manager of

the World's Greatest Bookstore,

says that book signings are
great for business. "It's excit-

ing, we've received over 200
calls for reserved copies of

Anne's Lasher. We are expect-

ing twice as many in-store

fans."

Rice has achieved literary

immortality. "She's on a totally

different plane of existence,"

said one starry-eyed fan. Rice

has injected her ttiirsty readers

with more than 12 books. The
Vampire Chronicles have
proven to be the favorite for

that literary feeding fi-enzy.

Rice intricately weaves
imagery into a tapestry filled

with sensuality, passion and
the supernatural. She creates

life fi-om death. Her pen pricks

the mists of darkness with
mesmerizing vitality - seducing

the reader's subconscious and
senses.

"When I read the vampire
series, I wanted to be one.

There is a three-dimensional
|

level to her characters. She has &
given them human weakness §
that you can relate to," says

"

Cathy, a Sheridan College
advertising student.

Many Rice fans have
stepped into the light. The lure

of vampires is seducing subur-

bia. But not all Rice readers

are vampire wannabes. "I can
relate to the passion of vam-
pires but I'm not a closet vam-
pire just coming out. If I was, I

wouldn't be up this early, " said

Mark, a 26-year-old aspiring

writer.

In fact, some Rice fans feel

strongly about separating fact

from fiction. Many of these
realists are wearing buttons
which declare. "Vampires aren't

real. Grow up!

"

Currently. the novel
Interview With A Vampire is

being immortalized on film. The
casting of Tom Cruise as
Vampire Lestat has left a bad
taste in the mouths of many
Rice fans. The general consen-

sus— Cruise will suck!

"RICE"-A-RONI, THE TORONTO TREAT -"Raven"

(above) sits in the World's Biggest Bookstore waiting

for Anne Rice (below) to sign her copy of Lasher.

«JVt«v^ .AswtMQviM^

Malice same formula but different package
by Richard Gwizd

/^|ta^he constant story
/ir twists in Malice will

^hJ/ leave you lost in a
web of intrigue where noth-
ing is what it seems.

Malice opens with Andy

and Tracy Safian (Bill

Pullman and Nicole
Kidman), two newlyweds
who are restoring a
Victorian era home in a
small college town in
Massachusetts. Meanwhile,
self-confident surgeon Dr.

Jed Hill (Alec Baldwin),
transfers to the hospital
where Tracy does volunteer
work.
The three are brought

together when one of
Andy's students is brutally

attacked. The three then

Alec ENiki^ip^ Nicole

Kidman goM^P^ head in

Harold B(^IIM^t^^^

begin a friendship that
takes them into a world of

betrayal and deception.
It's not so easy to guess

ahead in this film. Just
when you think you know
what the truth is, you're
struck in the ^^^^^^^
face with a new
development.
The film shows
us a darker
side of life and
what happens
to those who
walk on the
dark side by
choice or other-
wise.

When it

rains, it pours
would seem to ^'~"'""
be the perfect proverb for

Pullman's character Andy.
Pullman is superb in his
portrayal of an honorable
man who must descend
into a world of deceit to

ensure the survival of his
sanity.

Kidman, who is probably
best known for her role
with real-life hubby Tom
Cruise in Far and Away,

Sub-plots

... keep the

aud\eY\ce or\

Its toes.

reaffirms her ability to por-
tray a strong female role as
the angry Tracy, who wants
revenge for her infertility.

Alec Baldwin (The Hunt
for Red October, The
Marrying Man) portrays the

egotistical doc-
tor with a fine

definition. He
rings true as a
man who
believes he is

in control of
every situa-
tion.

The movie's
sub-plots form
a conspiracy of

confusion that
keeps the audi-^"^^^^ ence on its

toes. This is the wisdom of

director Harold Becker [Sea
oj Love. The Boost), who
shows a talent for directing

realistic drama. Becker
makes the unbelievable
seem real.

Overall, Malice is a mas-
terful stroke of humor, sex.

and violence. This is the
usual Hollywood formula,
but in a different package.
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Laser games beamingN>«^
MMMMHli

3t*8 called Q'Zaar, and it's

ti)fii latest; wssft in laser

bcaticci at the CH tofweCf vdth
dectronie imisic and special

elfei^lft. th^ j^txnm combli{e$
laetr^ itkCra redi llKhting, 4u»d

cconpater sctence to create an
ttKClttntg and «slillaiiatiiig ^ame
of t«g. T«a«t$ of i^layera

an»edl with laser fUAS ^toria

tliroiigh the dark arena^
attadkding Ihe opposttig team's

lie^^MartfifB while dodglnjg

^n^m^ firev Stitibe ilghta and
dry ice add to the vtsual inten-

sify of the game.

AHer tJ»e rule* have bee»
4S(C|>3aine<t }s^ Q*^^ maii^haK
players don. hlgh-tech body^
paclca that vibrate when hit

im4 f»cor4 game data. Th^
hAn4$tU whlK^Iji 1$ wit^jiptd

0Asr Hie shoutiler and carrted

Ulie a macrhltte gtm» taauea
i(iiia(r»D^tl»o^p)t a voice ^-
0im»usitst. M«T being; hit jbttr

Ui&i^Bt each ''aoldter*' Bni»t
rettxm to home base to re-

eftorgluo before attackluf

V<iitnt» i^ire giveDi to playenst

ton «eonng hit«» and Ibt de'^

acUvattfl^ the enenrf's head-
qtiartieaB. MtheendofthelO
to 16 mtmAteg^^e* thed«^sis
l»ro«e^s«dt and the players
receive a highly det^Eled print'

out of individual and team
iMstfortxiames, {^or pliers of
different Calibres, the ganfte

oJBSeiB etg^it c^i^ns^ wtUi vauty-

ing dei^nses of£OB^plex%«

. A HDtajor C(m«em about the
game is the level q( aafety.

There are no otalx^^ sharp
edges or dead ends.

Director of operatio»$ ft>r

the CN Tower, Robert
Moatgcanexy; commented fxn

Hie game. "^-Sl^r la a nofir

ootttaet g8w*6 attd ^re «e iw*

physical trapa< Hie ptayltig

arena baa been carefully
deslj^ed Ibr safety/

Hne gam« ^ p<^iar with
all ^agea* Thlrteeii^year^old

Nick called it ''iMrioked**

Lindsay snA J^ha* both Wt
aaid ^Zsac wa» "reaSly" good."

i^nd 2e^y«ar>^old Thoinat
Hai^per said *lt was beyond
fun« tm ooming back toaacHV

row,"

Tl!ie only eomplaint came

from Charle*
Cooper, 28. "If^*

adventuroust*' he said^

*hui it should be a Httle

The flr»t Q-^Zar centre
opened In Perth^ Aosttaya la

1^7^ and the game has
eai:i#it fijte in Hie U.S, andthe
U>K, J>t9ki^* a (^^2ar emii^-
ee« satd *lts been resdljr popu-
lar this smmaer. We're ^cing
lb be here for a long time.*

CN Tower Preeldent John
'leviht said HEhe moment we
first saw a Q-^Zslt centre^ we
knew it would have strorig

appeal tocanadten Smites aa
a mnlQuet excltlr^ entertain-

memt experienee^ ^-Zar is

the world lea<ler in laaer
adventure games and we're
v«ry proud to be the iirot to

bctog 1^toCanada."*

Now they're

chanting with

Moxy Fruvous
by Michelle Mike Ford, using a famous
Dorgan Bono quote. "This song is

Green Eggs and Ham."
our guys. The crowd, many of whom
former York dressed up in Dr. Seuss outfits

University and hats, went wild, chanting

students, known as every word along with the
Moxy Fruvous. beuid.

casually walked on The crowd once again
Jl stage to £Ui ecstatic erupted when Mo^ performed

crowd at the an a capella version of Lou
Danforth Avenue's Reeds Take A Walk On The
Music Hall, October Wild Side, while adding to the

2. same song Abba's Dancing
Dressed in conservative Queen and U2's Angel Of

suits, the band humored the Hariem. The result was unique

crowd by opening with a politi- to say the least

cal skit. They joked that Kim No less than three encores

Cambell is nothing more than were satisfactory for the him-

Brian Mulroney in a skirt and gry crowd. The down to earth

how expensive helicopters are band seemed proud and sur-

these days. With the election prised at the response and
Just around the corner, the obliged happily. "If you could

audience of all ages seemed to only be up here for ten sec-

appreciate and relate to the onds to see how good it feels",

points raised. said band member Jean
The band left the stage. Ghomeshi. "Thank you truly",

returned in their civies and The band, who Just two
continued with a string of years ago were busking on the

songs from their new album streets of Toronto, have since

"Bargainville". come a long way. They have

The audience, a strong and opened for names like Bryan
loyal bunch sang along happi- Adams and Bob Dylan and
ly to such numbers as My their independent cassette has

Baby Loves a Bunch of already gone gold in Canada.

Authors, B.J. Don't Cry and "Our lyrics are political,

The Kmgof Spam. funny and adventurous," says

One of the highlights of the band member Murray Foster,

night came near the end. 'We're different from anything

Saving the best for last, the you've ever seen."

band changed clothes to per- Whether you love them or

form their most well known hate them, they certainly are

song. "This is not a rebel unique,

song," Joked band member

WHAT A PARTY!
Let's Do It Again

Frat Blast
PUB NIGHT
Wednesday!

$Hh>0I Nka thte* Laser war games are grov^ng in pq>
uiarlty, and Q-Zar combines the latest in technology

.

Mug Club • More Obscene Sports • More Prizes

Thursday I Fridays i Sunday • Monday
^ Win Bills Tix

PLUS

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

Fridays

SEVERE
I
%

PARTY |^\St0>

avoid lineups i

arrive early :

FRIDAYS
WIN CASH &
GET PLUGGED

Sunday

$5.95

ALL U CAN EAT
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

11 am -3 pm
PLUS

NFL FOOTBALL $V2SBurge^

Tuesday!!

CLASSIC ROCK JAM
WR'H

BIG BANANA & PHIL - X
ALL MUSICIArJS V.': l : O

619 EYANS aye (427 & EVANS) • 259-4600
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Connecting the dots with Radio Tao
by OUlea Suetena

poken word Is used
|every day — but rarely

is it set to music and
performed to an audience.

Radio Tao is a performance

art band. They set spoken
words to an array of melodic

and moody music, sending
their audience into their

shared experiences of life.

"Basically, we're connecting

the dots of a lot of little

moments to form a larger land-

scape," said Taylor Jane-
Green, Radio Tao's writer.

The remaining members of

the bsmd are Jeremy Eklwardes

on the keyboards, harmonica,
clarinet, and bass clcirinet and
Bill Stewart on the guitar.

Radio Tao performs a
"story" about a character
called Swan Wheeler who
Jane-Green says is her. "I'm

acting out my own journal,"

said Jane-Green.

When an audience attends

CLASSIFIEDS

MUSICIANS WANT-
ED: Guitarists, Bass,

Dmms or Vocals to play

with Triumph's Phil-X in

an open Classic Rock
Jam. Tuesdays, Zacks,

619 Evans Ave.,

Etobicoke 259-4600.

PHOTOGRAPHER:
Professional equipment

and experience. Low
student rates. Weddings,

portraits, special occa-

sions, any event and

clubs. QUALITY PLUS!
Jim 727-6468.

Humber College BLVD.
& HWY 27. 2 BDRM.
basement apartment; all

facilities. Quiet, Non-
smoker. Available Nov.

1/93. Call Jeff at 746-

3091.

Free Spring Break
Trips & Cash Bonuses.

We need only the

BEST HUMBER COL-
LEGE REPS, to pro-

mote Cancun, Cuba,
Daytona, Montreal &
Quebec sun/ski party

trips. Incredible give-

aways from Kodak &
Koala Springs and a

Jeep YJ draw. CALL
234-1686 NOW!

WORD PROCESSING
AT EXCELLENT STU-
DENT RATES USING
MAC/LASER PRINT-
ER. CALL BEV AT
(905) 823-8468 MISSIS-

SAUGA.

a spoken word performance,
they can't help but feel mysti-

fied by the power of the spoken
word. "I'd like the audience to

feel empowered and inspired to

be fascinated with their own
journey," said Jane-Green.

But are people really capa-
ble of doing that today?

"No, because there is so
much fast-food distraction and
we are encouraged to listen

and not speak. Instead of sit-

ting around a flre and telling

stories, we're watching televi-

sion," replied Jane-Green.
"Television makes you more
passive. You're sitting there

watching people living."

The "show" envisions tales

which any audience member
can relate to. Jane-Green
talks about past Jobs, relation-

ships, and North America but
in a twisted sort of way. To
help the story move, Jane-
Green uses a soft flowing
movement as she speaks.

During their set, Jane-

Green tells the audience: "I

want you all to imagine you're

in a Holiday Inn on the New
Jersey tumpick and you're sit-

ting in those orange, plastic

swivel chairs." Shortly after,

the topic is changed. Jane-
Green literally "connects the

dots."

Of course, some of what she

says is insightful. "The best

kept secret is that the heart is

in the body," said Jane-Green
at one point in the set.

"I thought it was wonderful

the way the body and the voice

are woven together." said
Susan N. Stewart, an attend-

ing audience member.
. - o

Alayna Munce, an audience o

member, said the show was cl

"weird," yet "it seems really S

sane." g
Radio Tao can be seen on ^

October 18 and 25 at the Rex
Hotel located at 194 Queen St.

W.

THE TAO OF RADIO - Taylor Jane-Green and her

band Radio Tao use the spoken word in their songs
to explain a story about life.

^ p CP r t: S C CL J^ e

THE PLACE TO BE
MONDAY - 250 WINGS

- COME SEE THE GAME ON OUR 1 Oft SCREEN

WEDNESDAY - LADIES NIGHT
- FREE POOL FOR LADIES

^V^iS^^^ - SPECIAL GIVEAWAYS FOR THE LADIES

"^-H&^jif " '^^- * DANCING

THURSDAY - HUMBER PUB NIGHT
- SPECIAL DRINK PRICES
~ D.J. & DANCING
- FOOD SPECIALS

FRIDAY - BLUE JAYS GAME #3
- D.J. & DANCING

SATURDAY - BLUE JAYS GAME #4
- D.J. & DANCING

SUNDAY - NFL FOOTBALL
-9 TVs W
-750 HOT DOGS V ,

-COMEDY NIGHT
-FERNANDEX THE HYNOTIST
-BLUE JAYS GAME #5

JJQ'S
$2.00 OFF FOOD OR

POOL
EXPIRES NOVEBER,1993

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

CHECK OUT THE SCORE MEMBERSfflP CARDS!
190 QUEENS PLATE DRIVE • ETOBICOKE, ONTARIO

HIGHWAY 27 & REXDALE, ACROSS FROM THE WOODBINE CENTRE
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Trivia Question
Who hit the first grand slam
home run in the history of the

Toronto Blue Jays?

Last Week's Answer: Five

Soccer Hawks continue to impress:
Ranked fifth in entire country

In their first season
by J<ison Carroll

The Hawks men's soccer
team has no problem getting

up for the big games, but when
they face a team they should
have no problem with, they
run into trouble.

The best games of the sea-

son have come against top
ranked teams like Seneca smd
Durham, but when they play

teams such as Conestoga and
Sheridan, who they are better

than, the Hawks have prob-
lems.

Thursday against Seneca,
Humber lost 2-1, but head
coach Germain Sanchez said

he was happy with both the

team's effort and, under the

circumstances, the result.

Sanchez said the Braves
may be the best team, not just

in the league, but in the coun-
try. If not for a goal coming
early in the first half, which
was more a case of bad luck

than ainything, the Hawks may
have had a different outcome.

Hawks goalie Adam
Morandini ventured out of the

net to get a stray ball that a
Brave forward was chasing. It

looked as if Morandini had the

bedl smothered, but the Braves

player had enough time to get

a piece of the ball, which
deflected over Morandini to the

far post where Tony Citong
had an easy tap in. The Hawks
trailed 1-0 by the end of the

first half.

Sanchez took the team
aside at half-time and told the

Hawks that they should not
change anything in their

game-plan.

They appeared to be frus-

trated in the first half, and
they started to throw their

weight around while Sanchez

wanted them to keep their

cool.

He must have said some-
thing right because shortly
after the whistle was blown to

begin the second half. Steve
Spizzirri blasted a shot from
close range. Phil Caporrella
followed up the rebound but
headed it just wide.

Humber finally got on the

board when Lorenzo Redwood
got himself into the right posi-

tion for a rebound on a comer
kick to tie the game at 1-1.

Hawks player Max

"It was a close,

tough loss

against the

best team in

the country."
- Germain Sanchez

Valenzuala had a mild con-
frontation with the Brave's
Orlando Rizzo. Valenzuala took

a punch from Rizzo out of the

blue when the referee was
turned around. He tried to get

Rizzo to swing again when the

ref finally looked his way to get

Rizzo carded, but nothing hap-
pened.

The Hawks seemed to have
taken control of the game in

the dying minutes, but they
left Braves' forwsird Paul Moore
alone beside the net. he got a
cross-field pass euid put it in

the winner.

Adriano Lombardo almost
pulled off a tie with less than a
minute left when he headed a
corner kick from Pat Mosca
just wide. Hie Hawks suffered

their first loss of the season to

The Humber bench was
filled with injuries. Maglio,
Frank Vaccaro and Dave Novis

are hurt. Maglio and Vaccaro
managed to play, but Sanchez
could only get them into half

the game without further
injuring them before the play-

offs in a few weeks.

Sanchez took the loss in

stride and wants to focus more
on the playoffs.

"Some days you have it and
some days you don't. There's

not much you can do," said

Seinchez. "The (George Brown
team) have improved. On the

other hand, we didn't have a
great gaime but I'm very happy
to see Rick and Mike back."

Sanchez and the players
gathered together after the
game to discuss what went

wrong. Caporrella suggested
that the team was playing as
individuals and not as a team.

Spizzirri said the team was
not playing to its strengths,
and that they were going for

long passes, which didn't fit

into the Hawks' style of game.
He wants to see them play
man-to-mein instead of a zone
defence. He also thought they
may not have taken George
Brown seriously after their
first geune.

"We didn't play them as
hard. We thought of them as
(bad), like the first time we met
them," said Spizzirri.

Alfredo Saaba was the play-

er of the game.
The Hawks next home game

is Wednesday. October 13 at 4
p.m.

fall to 3-1.

"It was a close, tough loss

against probably the best team
in the country." said Sanchez.
"When you're attacking,
attacking, attacking, you're
going to get caught. We gave
them a good game though."

On Monday. Humber had a
chance to rebound from the

loss with a win against George
Brown, who they trounced 7-0

earlier in the season. They
could only mangage a 1-1 tie

this time.

This game was a game of

inches. Tliree times the bsdl hit

the post. Humber struck it

twice in the second half, and
Lorenzo Redwood missed an
opportunity in the first half to

go ahead on a penedty kick.

Mike Maglio, who won play-

er of the game hon-
ors agciinst Seneca,

was stationed in

front of the net to

get a rebound that

came right to him.

He put it past the

goalie to go up 1-0.

In addition to

the two posts, the

Hawks had some
bad luck at their

own end of the
field. George
Brown scored the

tying goal on a
fluke play.

The ball was
crossed along the

field and came out

to a Huskies for-

ward, who shot it.

The ball deflected

off another player,

to another player j^E HEAT IS ON— Despite a disappointing week of soccer,
who came in and 1, . , , . _, _
rolled it along the m which the Hawks lost to Seneca and fought George Brown to

ground to put it in a draw, their record Is still among the best in the country at 3-1-1
for the goal.

TIME TO MAKE WINE AND LIQUEURS FOR. THE
WINE - 23 LITRES HOEIDAY SEASON! LIQUERURS 6 -26 OZ.

$89.00 BOTTLES $ 55.00

BREW YOUR OWN
BEER and WINE
Ml Niitiinil (old I ilkral l)rim"ht

•ws - >i» Hires

U>Sl\k's(»l WiiH - 23 lit

(iliiss BoUk's \\ tkonK

I Rl I ( ;i|)s iS, ( ..iks

SATISFACTION ALWAYS
GUARANTEED

190 QUEENS PLATE PLAZA
NORTH EAST COIWER OF HWY. 27

and REXDALE BLVD.

744-2700
Monday - Friday ..

Saturdays ...........>

..11 a.in. to 9 p.in.

»>. 9 a.in. to 5 pjn.
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SAA plan major events for 1993/94:

Loonie sales, family nights, alumni games
by Jason Carroll

The Student Athletic

Association (SAA) is trying

everything It can to get stu-

dents at Humber more
involved in varsity sports.

The 1 1 member student
association, headed by chair-

person Albina Micheie. and
four advisors, opened the year

with an informal meeting to

discuss events planned for the

year.

The Loonie Sale held two
weeks ago, raised money for

the varsity teams and end of

year banquets. The SAA sold

overstocked items that were
taking up space in storage for

Qiie to: two doUars and mise^^

W<Klr<B 9Qin#^^<^ the items that

were isQld and another dale

response after the sale was
over.

'It went okay," said Michcle,

"It needed to be more publi-

cized. We had a lot more peo-

ple who came after it was over,

so we might do it again
because we do have a lot left."

Other events such as an
alumni night, would see for-

mer teams return to play their

respective squad from this

year. They are trying to get

more students out to varsity

games by having fan apprecia-

tion nights, retirement nights

and handing out souvenirs.

One of the family nights will

also be the retirement night for

Colleen Gray. Gray, who grad-

uated last year, is now a staff

advisor for the SAA, Her jersey

^iiwi!|;|i|::|^^ 9.

the TorontD^^i^

s^chi(»|;K

basketball team, to see if they

are better basketball players

than CFLers.
Family night is the SAAs

way of trying to get the com-
munity more involved in the

school. A card can be picked
up at the SAA office that would
give students a free T-shirt

after 10 trips to any varsity

game.
The council headed to

Bolton for a weekend retreat to

allow the eight new members
to become more aware of what
the plans for the year are.

Tile retreat, funded by SAA
money, was an opportunity to

improve team building skills,

brainstorm in the morning and
see how their ideas fit into

their plans later in the after-

noon^:;:|;:::;|:::::;::v;;:-.;

. ,., Iphtililliil;:^^^ m^oib^s.
and tiw ineat of the dtiident

'bodjr •'*(>•"U^ tiiai;' tiiere

is a big difference between
their board and the athletic

association at high schools,

"We're a lot bigger. We're a
member of the CSA (Council of

Student Affairs) which is made
up of the president, vice-presi-

dent and lawyers," said
Mlchele. "We're one of 12 peo-

.ple in the college who has a
vote on money matters.

'

Mlchele went on to say that

the students can go the SAA
with a problem or a suggestion

and they may be able to help,

whereas high school athletics

were decided upon solely by
the teachers.

The women's changeroom
may be due for a facelift as the

SAA wants to see it changed to

have two rooms, llie room cur-

rently only ha^;:;;(g||!!P::;:f^ that

must,:be ;i?h?t!^i:|||;:^teQ;M^

teams; ''lliis'y^ja^^^

Hockey pool dilemmas:

For 1993/94 NHL season
by Doug Lucas

Here we are at the start of

another National Hockey
League (NHL) season and the

season of sitting in front of the

TV on Saturday night with
your buddies and a case,

cheering on the players you
picked in your local hockey
pool.

This is going
to be a tough
year for you
hockey poolers.

There are two
new expansion
teams (Florida

Panthers,
Anaheim Mighty

Ducks), new
division setups,

new players and
injured super-
stars.

There are many questions

to answer. Here are a couple to

consider - Are Mario Lemieux
and Cam Neely going to be
healthy? Now that Winnipeg is

in a division with established

teams, is Teemu Selanne going

to be as successful? and Just

how many points is Pavel Bure
going to score, now that he's in

the same division as the

Mighty Ducks, the San Jose
Sharks and the Edmonton
OUers?

As for Alexandre Daigle. the

top draft pick In the 1993

draft, where will he be on your
draft list? He will get lots of
ice time with Ottawa, but will

he have any quality team-
mates?

It will be interesting to

watoh Philadelphia sophomore
Eric Undros with a year's NHL
experience under his belt. Will

he Improve on last year's 61
game - 75 point rookie seeison?

Will he stay
healthy and
play the full

84 game
schedule?

If Valerl
Kamensky
can stay
healthy, will

he live up to

his poten-
tial? Will he
finally break
out and

score the 100 points that's

been expected by his team?
Will he play with Joe Saklc
and Mat Sundin or will Owen
Nolan stay on this prolific line?

You will have to decide if

some older players will contin-

ue on with their regular pro-

duction or if they are in the

twilight of their career. These
players may Include: Steve
Larmer, Mike Gartner. Denis
Savard and Kelly Klslo.

Will the Leafs' Doug
Gllmour continue on his high-

scoring wajrs In the new divi-

sion? He no longer has the
Tampa Bay Lightning to pad
his scoring against.

Where in the draft will Craig

Simpson go? Now that he is

playing with Pat LaFontaine
and last year's goal-scoring

leader Alexander Mogilny, will

he finally reach super-star-

dom?
Will Kevin Stevens come-

back from his horrific collison

in the playoffs last year? Will

he be shying away from bodily

contact? Will the Penguins, the

regular season champions, be

playing all-out during the reg-

ular season, after last year's

early ousting from the play-

offs?

You will have to decide,

whether to pick from the new
teams in the league. These
would include: the Sharks, the

Mighty Ducks, the Lightning,

the Senators and the Florida
Panthers.You will have to

decide if there will be another
Brian Bradley (who scored an
amazing 92 points for the
expansion Tampa Bay
Lightning, last year) among
these expansion teams.

Will John MacLean contin-

ue on his 92/93 second-half of

almost a point a game or his

will he repeat his first half per-

formance when he only scored

10 points in 40 games.
Well, good luck and hope-

fully this article will help you
win bragging rights among
your buddies for the summer
of 1994! And, if not, at least

you have some thinking to do
before and during your hockey
pool draft.

Athlete of the week

Magna®

The captain of the mens soc-

cer team. Was named player

\ ^ of the game against Seneca

%^ for his excellent defensive

^Jj play. Also scored goal

is against George Brown.

GAY OR LESBIAN?
INFORMATION & COUNSELLING 964-6600

LESBL\N & GAY YOUTH 971-5498

GAY FATHERS 975-1680

PARENTS & FRIENDS OF LESBL\NS & GAYS
322-0600

COMMUNITY EVENTS 923-GAYS
FUNDING FOR THIS AD PROVIDED BY

THE LESBIAN & GAY COMMUNITY APPEAL OF TORONTO



Across Camauses
The U of T Sac (Student Administrative

Covincil) may sue its beveragrc supplier

Campus Beverage Service (CBS) over illegal

alcohol mark-ups at the University's pub. the

Vic.

Sac states CBS is reselling beer and liquor

to the Vic at a higher price than set out by gov-

ernment regulations.

Sacs asking for $150,000 from U of T,

based on the over-charge rate paid by students,
|

since 1991.

A Ryeraon student charging one of his pro-

fessors with a racist attitude in the classroom

provided evidence at a hearing, September 22.

The student with low grades who felt dis-

couraged and ignored in the classroom provid-

ed two letters from former students as evi-

dence for his defense.

TTie professor provided grading tables show-
ing that grades did not change for different

minority groups. Six of the nine witnesses testi-

fying on his behalf, said they had not been
treated differently because of their race.

The academic appeal board will make their

decision by October 6.

U of Ts Scarborough's cafeteria is starting

a meal plan for its students.

Aware of student's limited funds, the plein

will offer a 5 per cent discount on food items,

and a potential delivery service for resident stu-

dents at a $10 fee.

Maybe Humber's residence cafeteria admin-
istration should take a hint.

^IIm! Huntber Ccs^esetfis B^tslio t^erst s^ the

^^Skb^dO^ 3^etU«$»de <add)^a:M!ft «at^

VtaSxaxi

ry^b^nyvn^oK

rti[w*r'»i«SSl«*<i»tt(f«s *mt*i5f'

...,,^ WjiiTa«a»J»tiWjn*a|wrdibta(n

mm ^itttttt <:At6it.
^^ m^ojoiKtwantto p>3an|>er thcBtt-

i)9$ fcrlfedr plwttve; «J»sttl)iqr ««; rupimgli^-
tDtme li» thci!ci^i»ad hat, tktbd fL to^aSoiaEte

i-ftitSr tttiSbfecaj)w Baaasekgjt th«tr fiwt Tor^wm<
h^v |i^wsllYow«lv«lB»<i»«s(9MmiTig these sri^

imak^ov«r9, »)i»*fettr«ts+ pe«Scww» «»d ci^r

JH^ j^htlk ihi itoiAbi i& ^i^tiy bigger ^mt
j

iAtM^unHttft. But, If yim cam jnctt u{t:i»(&^

l^cffl Cffntfldfttf P^Mt^9
Etobicoke City Hall /8 p.m. 675-5930

Live on Cable 10 Etobicoke

Bewildered about who your regional

and federal political canidates are?

Yes. you have heard some of their

platforms but, you are not certain which
party proposed which platform or what
candidates have substance to their

rhetorilc and which don't.

For three nights next week. Cable 10
Etobicike will give you a chance to

become unconfuscxl about the regional

candidates-at least

People are invited to participate in the

Etobicoke candidate debates from
October 19 - 21 on Cable 10. Audience
questions are welcomed.

Tuesday October 19
Etobicoke North Candklates

Wednesday October 20
Etobicoke Centre Candidates

Thursday October 21

Etobicoke Lakeshore Candidates
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